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BY IIIKB PALUMBO

STAl'l" WRITER

Apack", of bills to give state
colleges autonomy passed
Uu'oUghthe state senate and
,lll8JDbly last Thurs,day. The bill
;will go to Gov. Thomas Kean,
who said he is in favor of
auwnomy.
However. T. Edward Hollander,
chancellorof higher education. is
considering recommending that
KeID invoke conditional vetoes
because the bills are loaded with
-flStrictive amendments. Even
wUhout the chancellor's
recommendation, the Governor-
ICCOrdingtohis aids, is considertng
• veto of one key element of the
JNICkage because it should restrrcr
the right of the colleges to
oontract with private firms for
IlUlliary services. '
Autonomy would give the

Board of Trustees more power in
ftIoal matters. such as setting
uition rates. WPC President
SeymourHyman said this would
a great improvement in the
dent's input to help set

tuition.
The package would convert the
Ilinestatecolleges from agencies
II state government to semi-
independent institutions linked
to tilestate through' an elaborate
leries of contracts.
'lbe bill included amendments

ibatwereadded by the American
n of Teachers (AFT)

Met other unions which would
erve b8l'g&ining and civil
jcj rights. Also. this would
the Chancellor of Higher
n on each college's
of Trustees and give the
d of Higher Education
control over the system

a Whole, acoording to Irwin
president of AFT local

an, who is opposed to the
th these amendments. said
del' the civil service it

d inhibit the college's
Ung ability of aceptional
9- It will also delay

&Is of sabbaticals and
DB. he said
could create au almos-
wha-e the president could'aYOri_ and give them an

salary. Nack said
is to say what future
~ have the credentials
the higher salaries, the
n&?"
lander said he believed the

Ir=t:~~will hurt the
in their efforts to"_D8I~for students during the

"'lIlroillm 0 decades of declining
III ents. Otherwise this bill

dpermit the slate colleges to
e&. their attention on
proving the quality of th.ir
lie tional off rings and

, aid Hollander.

nd bill was passed that
d Permit individual state

.... 1Jo...M. to independently
- for goods and services.
•• IA'Prand the Communication

01 America (CWA)

proposed amendments that
would prohibit subcontracting of
work that is substantially similar
to services performed by college
employees.
"This is a big Victory for the

unions," Nack said.
This would give the unions

power that is unnecessary, they
are dealing with threats that
don't exist, according to Arnold
Speert, vice president of
academic affairs. Speert said he
is opposed to the bill ],Viththe
amendments because it would
make it more difficult to
subcontract workers for jobs that
can't be handled by the college.
Nack stated. without these

amendments there could be a
substantial loss of jobs.
Hollander said he believed

Kean would veto the ban on
outside contracting. but was
unsure if he would object to the
other amendments. "The colleges
are better off - even with the
amendments - than they were
without the legislation. If we
could be sure the Legislature
would respond to a conditional
veto and not walk away from the
idea entirely. we would
recommend a conditional veto."

Unlonl AdmiDi8traUon Agree

Another bill passed through
the assembly and senate would
create a state college governing
board The purpose of the board
would be advocating the needs of
the state colleges and 10tDyingwith
legislators to insure the college's

pass
positions are represented. The
Board will include the chairman
of each college board, and the
presidents as ex-officios. The
unions and administration agree
on this bill.

auto

Hyman said that in general,
"The presidents and the Boards of
Trustees would have no different
authority (under autonomy
legislation) over individual
faculty and staff members'
hiring, reappointment. tenure.
promotion or dismissal that they
now have."
He said changes which he

would like to make in salary
structures would be to recruit
new faculty competitively ... _
without eroding promotional
opportun ities for con tinuing
faculty. "Right now, with th
exception of a small bonus merit
award program that affects only
a few people each year, salary is
tied stricUy to rank and s nlor1ty.
When the colleg wishes to
recruit faculty in highly
competitive fields with ex po
tional credentials. It must u
senior rank in order to off r
sufficient salary to match other
institutions. H. al 0 S& d, '"
would like the accompli.hUlen
of outstanding faculty membe
to be recognized and rewarded
more regu larly than the
promotion process allows. and
for that recognition and reward to
bein avarietyofforms,including
not only merit pay but also
leaves. research support, travel
opportunities and the like."

Seymour Hymin

Proposal to govern student pu
BY CHIP ARIIONAITIS

NEWS EDITOR

U a proposal by Henry Morris
is passed, a governing board with
punitive powers would be
established over all student
publications. Morris, the SOA
advisor and director of Student
Activities. said the proposal, as it
stands now. is only a working
document to be used for
discussion. Still, representatives
of the affected clubs are
adamantly opposed to such a
board

"If a board, like the one
proposed should go through, it
could restrict the wide range of
material offered by the AIIylum,
which is a magazine that was
formed to offer a wide range of
views, opinions and subject
matter. The student body at WPC
consists of many viewpoints and
tastes and why should those
things be decided by a small
number ofpeople whose opinions
may be a minority. Student clubs
should remain student clubs."
said Dennis Eisenberg. editor of
AIIylQm and the yearbook. (See
l.tter frem B_._ ediwr.)
The board would be made up of

two administrawrs, the Dean of
Students. the Director of Student

Activities, a member of the L__ ~~~~~~~~~----------------------------- .....school of communication, two - J

members of the Faculty Senate,
the ediwrs-in-chief ofthevarious
publications. a bu siness
manager. and four represent&-
tives from the student body.
A few provisions from the

proposed constitution includ!,:
• A provision that would give the
board the power to elect the
editors-in-chief of each public&-
tion, or as in the case of WPSC. a
general manager.
• The board would empower the
ediwrs-in-chief to select - their
own editorial staff's.
• The ediwrs-in-chief would be
responsible w the boai'd for the
regulal' appearance of th~ir
publication. its qualit~, a~d Its
conformity to the constitution.

• At each m ting of the board.
the editors-In-chief would be
required to p'esent copies of
their preY oos i.. uee wbere tbe
form, taste. and content of those
issues would besubject to review
by the board. The editors-in-chief
would also be required to pr ent
a progress repor t of their
pending issues and the board
could at that time make
recommendations concecning
th.ir progress.
• In cases wbere funds are
mismanaged or wh.n indecent or
libelous material is publisbed.,
the board would be obligated w
exercise the punitive powers at
its disposal.
• At the direction of the board,
editors-in-cbief may be removed

Inde
Lette
Art
Featu
port

• •ication
from office or ordered to suspend
publication for a8pecifiedperiod
of time for failure to comply with
the .....icles of the consitution.
• The board shall be responsible
to the BOA Legislature and tbe
Vice President of Btudent
Services.
Morris defended the proposal

and explained wby itwas written.
"This proposal is only a working
document for discus 10n," he
stated. "It was only intended as a
baee, and some of the things bav.
been revised alr.ady. By tbetime
everyone goes tbrough the
proposal aud changes what they
don't like, it will be a very
different proposal. That is what
happens in any democratic

(oomlou«l OD p~ 11
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Faculty Research Roundtable:
'A Tale of Selenium and the
Sperm Tail' by 'Professor Edith
Wallace, Biology. Wed. March
13, 3:30 p.m. Library Special
Collections room. All invited

Senior Class is looking for a
class treasurer. Interested
seniors should contact the SGA
office, room 330 of the Student
Center. Call 595-2248 for more
info.

Alumni Association Phona-
thonn '85 Volunteers needed.
Proceeds used for student
scholarships, grants. awards
and more! NighUy prizes,
refreshments. $100 cash
awards. and special prizes. Call
Alumni Office 595-2175.
Phonathon lasts Feb. 25 to
March 14in Morrison Hall, 5:30
p.m. to 9:30p.m.

SAPS Noniinations for all
SAPB executive board posi-
tions will be open from March
11 through March 29 for 1985-
86. For more info contact Joan
or Trish at Student Center rm
214 or call 595-2518.

111eIrish Club is sponsoring a
bus trip to NYC's St. Patrick's
Day Parade. Saturday, March
16 10 a.m, (Lot 5) Sign up at
Irish Club Office $2 per person.

WPC History Club is holding a
lecture by Professor Enriques
Pum ar, dept. of political
science. will be speaking on
recent trends in U.S. interna-
tional political economy
towards Latin America: 'Old
Prescriptions For New
, Problems.' Tusday March 12at
3:30 p.m. in the Student Center
room 330.

Calvary New Life Christian '
Fellowship holds Pentacostal
worship service and Bible
Study in 'Daniel' Tues. at 8p.m,
For more info call Ralph Siegel
694-2938.

"

The Catholic Campus Ministry
Center sponsors religious
education classes ath the North
Jersey Developmental Center
on Tuesdays at 6 p.m. The
group leaves the Center by bus.
The CCMC goes to the

Preakness Nursing Home
every Monday at' 6:15. Van
leaves the center at that time.
Anyone wishing to help please
feel free to come. '
The CCMC Thursday Night

Schedule is as follows: Stations
of the Cross 6: 15 p.m .•
Miniseries on the Catholic
Faith follows. 10 p.m. Movie.
3/14 Life of John Paul II. 3/28
The Greatest Story Ever Told.
, The CCMC offers a Bible
Study, on the topics of Lent
every Tuesday in SC 325_at 1

p.m. All welcome. Bring lunch.
Sunday liturgy every Sunday
at the center at 8 p.rn. All
invited.
Liturgies on Tl,les. and

Thursday in the SC at 12:30p.m.
in room 324 and 325.

SAPS Cinema March 12 and 13
at 8 p.m. SC Ballroom. Indiana
Jones and the Temple of Doom
Admission $1.50 with valid 10.
$3 without. For more info 942-
6237.

SAPS Cinema The Deep Tues.
March 12 at noon and Fri.
March 15 at 8 p.m. in the
Preforming Arts Lminge. Free.

Resume Writing workshop in
SC 332-333 on March 12

Is There Life After College or
How Do I Really Get a Jo b in the
SC 203, 204, 205.March 13 at 10
a.m. to 11:30p.m,

College Work Study If any
students, not presently
working on campus are
interested in Work-Study
employment they can report to '
the Financial Aid Office.
Raubinger Hall, Lower Level,
room 10, 14. 15, 30, 31 between
, the hours 8-4:30.
Ath that time your eligibility

will be determined for the
Work-Study program. Rate ,of
pay $3.50 per hour. - -

I
I

I
1

Production Teobalelaas

PIa.topaphen

Paste-up artI8U
To volunteer their-time
. while, gaining

v a lu abIe e xpe r ie nc a1
I
j No experience necessary! We will train!
For more information stop by The Beaooa
room 310 of the Student Center or call 595-
2248. Leave name .and message.

This week's column is
devoted to sources of fonancial
assistance available for
defraying college costs.
The three basic types of

financial aid are scholarships,
grants and loans. The federal
government handles the PELL
Grant, the Supplementary
Educational Opportunity
,Grant (SEOG), the National
Direct Student Loan (NDSL),
and the Gauranteed Student
Loan (GSL). New Jersey State
Programs of Student Assist-
ance fund·the Tuition Aid Grant
(TAG( the Educational
Opportunity FUND (EOF) and
the Garden State Scholarships
(GSS).

Grants

The Pell Grant is available to
full and part time (6 to 12
credits) undergraduates
students, and is a basic grant to
which other forms ofJinancial
aid Can be added Eligibility is
determined ~ a federally
approved formula based on
financial need and calculated
from 1984 income tax informa-
tion.
'The SEOG -is awarded to
undergrad uates depending on
their need, which is the
difference between your cost of
education (tuition, fees, and
other expenses) and the amount
you and your family can afford
to pay. Unlike the Pell Grant,
the SEOG is not a guaranteed
award.
Awards are given on a first

come-first served basis. Each
school is funded with a limited
amount of money from the
federal government for each
year's SEOG awards.
The TAG is funded by the

Department of Higher Educa-
tion. Office of Student
Assistance. Awards are limited
to four academic years or eight
semesters. This grant is based
on the student's need and
college choice and is renewable
pending progress and contin-
ued eligibility.
. The GSS is awarded to full-
time undergraduates of high
academic achievment. Awards
are based on high school
records. SAT scores, and
college records as well as
financial need. Scholarships
are renewable pending
academic progress and
continued financial need.
The EOF is for students from

disadvantaged educational
backgrounds with exceptional
fin~cial need. Students must
be .full-time and matriculaing,
ThiS award can be given to
students receiving TAG but not
GSS. EOF can be renewed
annually based on academic
progress and continued
eligibility.
Financial aid recipients must

be . citizens or permanent
restdents of the United States.
TAG, EOF, and GSS recipients
mu~ also be New Jersey
restdents for 12 consecutive
months prior to receiving an

a.ward. ALL FAF applications
filled are considered for PELL
g.rants. .If your income and
f in a n c i a l SItuation h
decreased since filing inco~s
tax. ~~u can file a Speci~
Co~dltlon Application and
estimate your 1985 incom
information. e

LOANS

The NDSL is for undergradu-
ate . and graduate students to
assist them for meeting costs
~or educ~tion. Further detailed
information on interest and
r~paym~nt is avail bale at the
f i n a n o i a I aid office in
Raubinger Hall, Room 14'-
Guaranted Student Loan

applications are available at
most commercial and savings
banks, savings and loan
associations and credit unions
which make the final determi~
nations for the loan. They are
available to students who are
enrolled at least half time at an
accredited institu tion, citizens
or permanent residents of the
United States, and have livedin
New Jersey for at least 6
months prior to applying.
Residents of other states who
are attending a New Jersey
educational institution may
also apply. Educational
institutions serve as certifying
agents for this Federally
funded, state guaranteed
financial aid program.
NDSL recipients must be

citizens or permanent resi-
den ts of the United States.
GSL recipients must be,

citizens or permanent resi-
dents of the United States and
residents of New Jersey for at
least six months before
-submitting applications.
There are many more

financial aid and scholarship
programs available. For
applicati-ons and further
information contact: The
Financial Aid Office. Raubin-
ger Hall, Room 14.

Mark E. Feinman
Louis B. Chapman
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
CENERAL 'RAmeE
• AUTOMOBll E ACCIDENT
·SlIP and FALL CASES
• TRAFFIC COURT
• MUNICIPAL COURT
• LANDlORD TENANT
DISPUTES

• MATRIMONIAL.
PROBLEMS

• PERSONAL INJURY
. ,. WORi~ERS COMPENSATION
• REAL ESTATE
• CONTRACTS

/'

FREE INITIAL
CONSULTATION

-, 2422 HAMBURG TPK.
WAYNE, N.J.

839-8188

.,
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'.Answers to enrollme
BY JEAN DELAMERE

STAFF WRITER

WPC's enrollment has de-
creased. but just how bad is or
isn't it? .
This is the first time in recent
history the college's enrollment
has dropped below 10,000
s&udents according to Dominic
Baccollo, vice president of
s&udent services. This spring's
figure of 9,243 students is a total
headcount of. all part-time, full-
time, undergraduates and
graduate students.
Full-time enrollment dropped
118 percent from Fall 1983 to 84
and 9.8 percent from Spring 1984
to 85compared to a 2 percen t drop
fromFall 1981 to 83 and 6 percent
fromSpring 1982 to 84, according
to 8acco 110.
8aoooll0 attributes the decline

to three major factors. First there
is the smaller number of high
school students. Between 1983- 84,
high school enrollment has
decreased 5.9 percent statewide.
Secondly, the economy is up, so
many students are choosing to go
to work. Between 1983-84 WPC
had a 55 percent increase of
students who officially left the
college to take on ajob. The third
factor is academic standards,
said ~aooollo. Not just anybody
can be accepted to WPC anymore,
now we compete with more
colleges for a smaller pool of
.students, he said.

Quality not Quantity

Baeeollo said the administra-
tion consciously set out to
improve the academic standards
and the declining population
didn't help.
"We will not relax the academic

standards just to beef-up
enrollment," said Baccollo.
No changes will occur in

admis sion requ iremen t s ,
Baccollo said "We must be alert
to the declining enrollment. and
all faculty, students, an d-
administrators should be
concerned to get the message to
the public that we are a quality
institution," he said.
In order to get this message to

the public, Baccollo said WPC
has to do a better job letting the
parents know we are a quality
COllege. WPC will be improving
ita marketing techniques to
reach out to people and get them
to COme visit the campus, to get
them to see programs in action
and deal with people on a one to
one basis, he said

School looking for quality, not quan •
I y

T.Q,{i\.~_ ENROLLMENT BR:EAKDOWN: S?,RINU 19
SPRING 84 FALL 84 SP

Drop in enrollment by major spring '80-spri
19801984

Business Administration: 1,858 884 Dramatic Arts: ~I 51
Accounting: 876 547 Enrollment Studies: 92 30
Criminal Justice: 506 89 Nursing: 418 342
Art: 423 300 ~~ecial Ed: 400 171

UNDERGRADUATE:
Full-time: 5,678
Part-time: 5.551
TOTAL:

2,845 2,825
8,523 8,376

GRADUATE
Full-time: .137Part-time: 130
TOTAL: 1,545 1,516

1,682 1,646
Overall:
Student: 10,205 10,002
Population:

"We are not effectively getting requirements, so far the state has
our messages across tothe public covered the rest of the expense.
as other schools are." hesaid. For Because of this tuition h n't
example. WPC's enrollment gone up much, he said.
declined 8. 1percent from 1983-84, Spiridon said the high r
while Montclair State College's standards are important and will
declined 3.7 percent and Trenton attract better quahty tud n
State College's had a decrease of and that "will m k ad gr an
4.8 percent. He said he believes this institution worth mor ."
this is due to inadequate What xactlyar th r uire-
advertising. ment to b ac pt d to W
He also said other people claim To be ac pted to W on

WPC isn't perceived as strong as needs either a combined SAT
other state colleges. "I don't score of 900, or on mu t be in th
believe that. We are as solid as top half of his class rank With an
they are in academics. We SA T score of at 1 a t 760.
favorably compare with these according to Jo ph M Nally,
other colleges and universities. director of admiaaions.
and in some programs we Transfer student n d a 2.0
outshine them," he stated grade point average and mu t
The enrollment problems of have earned at least 12 college

New Jersey's undergraduate credits prior to entermg WPC. he
instituitions will get "consider- added. Students who transfer mto
ably worse" before they start to business. education. or nursmg,
improve sometime before the must have a 2.5 gpa and that
year 2000, according to T. Edward requirement must also be
Hollander, chancellor of Higher rnarntained for any student in one
Education.' )f the above majors moving up
How will this affect WPC 'rom freshman status.

financially? Vice President of President Seymour Hyman
Administration and Finance was already raising standards
Peter Spiridon said that so far when McNally came to WPC 10
there has been "no impact" on 1980 and standards have
WPC as a result of the decrease in continued to rise since. he said
enrollment. WPC's academic index, which IS
Spiridon explained that the the SAT verbal score and math

state believes a student should score divided by ten plus two
only have to pay for 30 percent of times the converted high school

rank, has gone up since 1980. The
index rose from 18710Fall 1980to
198 in the Fall of 1984. aocording
to statistics.

his - education. Even if WPC's
enrollment doesn't raise enough
money to met its revenue

THERE ARE TWO SIDES
BECOMING A NURSE 1MTHE AIUft

And thev're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army j urse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system inwhiCheducational and

, career advancement are the rule.
not the exception. The gold bar

on th right means you command ~t a an Army offic r. If you'~
earning a BSN. write: Army Nurse Upportuniti ,P.O. Box 7713.
Clifton. NJ 07015.

ALLYOU

Gl
G85

5.12'(
2.623
7,75('

113
1: 0
1.493

9.243

g'84
Movement and Lei ur
Elementar Edu uon:
Early Childhood:
·Communlc tron •

Colle~e
Juniors & Senior
We can help .vou find
money for ~rad

school
U you are .er1oue about

~aduate .mool but need
financial ... iMaooe, 00Ilt.act
WI. We have IICCe88 to tbe
wealth of information
available nMicowide. Our
computer will locate
in form·"Uon on 8Cbolar-
pipll. JP'&Dta. fellow.b1pt1.
and IOaD8 match them to
your qua11ficMioD ...... .-Uld
te" vou here to apply.

or f) nfm on
to:

Schol rship Inform twn
5 rvJC

P,o. Box 1281 D pt. A6
Rjd~ wood. NJ07451· J281

or (201) 670-1569

Along with th advl ement
program. P Iler Raid the faculty
and adminstrutlon are working
on a task force to help reduce
attrrtron by rrnprovmg such
things as or-ientation procedures.
WPC's publication. handbooks.
th role of the Studen t Center,
campus activities. Ftnancral Aid
and whatever else can be
recommended. Peller Bald He
added that everyone has to start
worlung tog th r to solve the
enrollment probl m,

try

Wet:·klv l~'nwn Even
Allar.: anvitro to attend

I ,f'Oh " ,,·.,.d ( ull.'t.1wn 'u, '"uth ti,u ..n
Brmtl (uod ti uh lu (·eMf ", b4hl.· ,I (
1,,,M,,'IUt' «r Thur J.1pm

Sundltv - h P OJ Ma II Hrth.h r v
J )f'\,:d(!J'm. nur! ( t nh-r

'" p rn. ~.I III C( M(t (;U4 t 1W.lk .. nc
Mlrdl JO- tor .JOMJ.n M.lhUt(ltlt'l~1 IIIn
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�ampus police reach out JWPSC implement~
Top 40 format ,

The medium playlist also
comes from Radio and Record,
but is an "album-oriented" chart,
These songs would generallybe
songs from albums of popular
groups that haven't beenrelealled
as singles. Four of these songa
will be played each hour. Three
songs per hour will comefrom
the light airplay list, culledfrom
the College News Journal. This
list consists of approximately 12
"New Music" songs generally
favored by the college listening
audience. These records Would
mostly be by groups Whohave
not yet gained national attention,
or who simply appeal to amore
specific audience than theTop40
groups.

Maroh 11.19&5

BY CHIP ARMONAmS
NEWS EDITOR

qualify as first-time confidential
informants, who don't have to be
identified."
Jackson and Stengel are trying

to educate the campus population
to protect themselves from
crime. The campus police, with
aggressive patrols and detective
work, have solved some of the
cases on campus and contin ue to
work on others.

AI average of three breaking-
and-entering thefts occur each
week at WPC.According to WPC
Police Detective Russ Stengel.
most of these crimes can be
prevented - with some simple
precautionary measures.
Stengel said th at he is

frustrated by how little the
campus police can do in these
situations because of the lack of
cooperation students give them.

"1t is frustrating to keep telling
students to follow simple
measures, after it Is too late," he
said. "If they had done it
beforehand, they wouldn't have
the problem at all."
The measures, he said, are

simple, easy-to-do and common
sense. "When you leave your
room double-lock the bathroom
and front door," Stengel stated.
"That way noone can enter from
your suite-mates room, whether
it be your suite-mate, his friends.
or someone who has broken into
something about it."
"Students who see something.

like someone leaving a room, or
trying to break into a room they
don't belong in, should say
something. "Stengel continued.
"A lot of times they don't want to
get involved. If they come to me
confidenti ally I can use the
information without them
having to go to court, or me
identifying who they are. As long
as they have no ulterior motives,
revenge for example,they

"This isn't an 'Alice in
Wonderland situation," Jackson
said. "It is just like any other
town, you have tolockyourdoors
and cars when you leave them.
With a little prevention some of
these thefts can be prevented.
which would make everyone's
stay on campus a little better."

Cloete lectures in SC
On March 4 the William (Dr. Cloete is not permitted to

Paterson Christian Fellowship discuss his country's politicial
was privileged to sponsor Dr. policies underthreatoffive years
Daniel Cloeteof South Africa. He imprisonment or $10,000fine on
lectured on the topic of his return to South Africa.)-He
..Apartheid and Justice." also said, "Look to your own
Afterwards he accepted ques- country. It still has many
Uons from the audience. He problems. Work to make the
discussed the racial separation United States an example of
in South Africa; highlighting racial cooperation and integra-
statisti CS, of the 25million people tion. ,j
in South Africa only 4.5million Dr. Cloete gave the students
are white. Yet the whites control who attended, food for thought.
the country. The white minority There are things we can do in this
passed two laws that forbade country.One of the major exports
interracial relationships of any of South Africa is its gold coin,
kind, including marriage. The the Kruggerand. Banks in the
black majority and concerned U.S. sell these coins. Ask your
whites are working for the repeal bank to stop supporting South
of these laws. Africa in this way. Also many
When Dr. Cloete was asked companies have businesses in

what we in the United States can South Afrlca including Mobil Oil
do to hel p this racially' and IBM.Letters to the presidents
discriminatory policy, he said, of these companies could be
"Be informed. Know what is effective. As citizens of the
going on in South Africa and the United States we need to be
United States." In a veiled way he increasingly aware of our
said, "Don't encourage the responsibilities to other nations
government of South Africa." , as a positive example of justice.

Ei!!!il!~~~~~~~~~~~

R.N.'S/NURSING STUDENTS
ONE TIME SALE

TWO WEEKS ONLY! HAPPENING NOW!

Springhouse Books
at Drastically Reduced Price.

Examples:

Regular Price Sale Price

$23.95 Assessment $7.98

$16,95 Giving Cardiac
Care

$11 .95 Performing GI
Procedures

$23,95 Diagnosis

$4.98

$4.98

$7.98

$17.95 Endocrine
Disorders

$23.95 Drugs

$6.98

$7.98

'" and many. many more at similar saVings
available only in the WPC Bookstore

located on the ground floor of the Student Center

HOURS:

8:30 - 8:00 Mon. - Thurs.
8:30 - 4:00 Friday

10:00 - 1:00 Saturday

BYoCA THERINE WEBER
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

WPSC will be implementing a I
new program format within the
next two to three weeks
according to the station's general
manager, Alan Szymanski.
Up until now, the station has

had a free form program
structure. WPSC's program
director, Dennis DeGuilio, said
that the idea for the chage came
up at a general meeting of the
station's members some time ago
and the proposed format has
undergone sonsiderable change
since it was first suggested.

According to Szymanski, the
new program structure will be in
effect from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. every
day. Each hour, thestation'sD.J.s
will work from three selected
playlists, which will have three
different rotation designations:
heavy. medium and light.

The heavy airplay list will be
comprised of fifteen songs from
Radio and Record magazine's top
hit chart. These songs are
basically of the popular Top 40
variety. although Szymanski
noted that the station may
occassionally omit certain songs
because they simply do not fit the
station's format. He stated that
"A Julio Iglesias of Lionel
Richie ballad just doesn't fit."
Each hour, five songs from this
list will be played.

The new format leaves
approximately four songs per
hour up to the D.J.'s discretion.
De Guilio states the "It (thenew
format) will be better for
listeners; they'll be abletotunein
for what they want to hear."He
also added that after 6 p.m. the
station will have a block format,
where there will be a specific
type of music played for an hour
or two.
Szymanski stated that oneof

the main reasons for implement-
ing the new format was that "Our
'istenership has been declining
the last3't04years. Wewantmore
direction, to attract more of an
audience." De Guilio concluded
that "It's necessary to havesome
type of format. It's more
profess tonal."

Measles outbreak hits 'six state
Measles outbreaks on college

campuses have been reported
• with increasing frequency in
recent years. This year outbreaks
have been reported in six states:
Florida, Illinois, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Ohio and Texas. Many
health officials believe that
additional cases will occur in
colleges and universitites before
the school year is over. These
outbreaks underscore the
importance of developing andl 01'
maintaining programs to ensure
that students are adequately
immunized against measles.
With spring break rapidly

approaching, it is strongly

recommended that students be
notified about these outbreaks
and informed that they might be
exposed in those geographic
locations where a large number
of college students congregate,
e.g., Fort Lauderdale. The
students should also berequested
to ascertain their measles
immunity status. Those without
immunity should see their
physician to be immunized
against measles prior togoingon
their spring break.
To insure that alertness to this

potential problem continues
through this spring, we are again
asking that your institution

ItIlA.L. '
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participate In an act!
surveillance program for
measles and rubella diseases.
The definition used by the

Jersey State Department
Health for a suspected case
measles is an individual who
meets the following criteria:
1. Generalized maculopapular

rash of three or more days
2. A fever of at least 101F
3. And at least one of

following:
a. Cough
b. Coryza .
c. Conjunctivitis (irritated!

red eyes)

, For suspected Rubella cases. the
following criteria are used:
1.Mild systemic illness
2, Usually an erytbematoUS
maculopapular rash .
3. Lymphadenopathy (swollen
neck glands)
4. Artbralgia and arthritis are
common in older individuals.

If you see .:patten tthAtmeetsone
of the above criteria. or yOU
suspect has 'one of these. ple~
telephone your local bealth
department or the State He
Department (Communicable
• Disease Operations Progr~
immediately inTrentoD(609)
5635 or in East Orange (201)299-
1910.

'Meeting
The public meeting of ~e WPCallyBoard of Trustees ongin

[,cheduled for March 4 has ~
rescheduled for Monday. ~ar
11.Themeetingwillbebeldln~~
second floor conference room
the Student center.



Hooks to speak April 12 in Shea Ijealthcarel
•seminar IBenjamin L. Hooks, executive

director of the National
Associationfor the Advancement
ofColoredPeople (NAACP), who
isthesixth speaker in the 198~-85
Distinguished Lecturer Serres,
• ill speak in Shea Center at 8
p.m. on April 12.
Hooks, who succeeded Roy
Wilkinsas head of the NAACP in
J.971, will lecture on the topic
"WhereDoWeGo From Here?"
John Naisbitt, the social

rorecaster whose book, "Mega-
&rends,"is a bestseller, appears
as the fifth speaker on March 15.
The Distinguished Lecturer
Seriesis presented by the WPC
Foundation and the Student
Activities Programming Board.
It issupported by grants from the
college's Alumni Association,
banks. and business firms and
oorporations.
Hooks'career spans a number
of fields. He first gained
nationwide recognition in 1972
when he was nominated by
President Richard Nixion to
serveon the Federal Communica
tions Commission as its first
blackmember.
As a lawyer in Memphis, he

was an assistant public defender
andlater the first black judge to
serve in the Shelby County
(Memphis) Criminal Court.
Hooks was also co-founder and
vice president of the Mutual
Federal Savings and Loan
Association in Memphis. As an
'ordainedminister, he is on leave
from both the Middle Baptist
Church in Memphis and the
GreaterNew Mt. Moriah Baptist
Churchin Detroit.

Evaluation committee forming

Known for his effective and
persuasive oratory, Hooks has
led many battles for his causes on
C~p.ito~Hill Including the Prayer
VIgIl In 1979 against the Mott
anti-bussing amendment and the
fight for passage of the D.C.
Home Rule Bill. .
Born in Memphis on Jan. 31,

1925, he attended LeMoyne
College and Howard University.
He received his J.D. degree from
DePaul University of Law in
1948.He is a World War IIveteran
and served in Italy in the 92nd
Infantry Division.

BY NANCY DEL PIZZO
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

A committee will be formed
sometime in April to help SGA
members become more involved
in the teacher evaluation
process, said Dominic Baccollo,
vice president of student
services. He promised SGA
members the committee would
help them gain evaluation
information early enough to
decide whether to support a
teacher's retention or not.
Along with the SGA input,

student evaluations will still be
used. But, is there a problem with
these evaluations? "They don't
tell me how to change my
behavior if I did something
wrong," said Herbert Sherman, a
WPC adjunct through the school
of management.

A study at Montclair State
College showed students
evaluate faculty in terms of how
they think they'll do in the class.
said Sherman, who also teaches
full-time through MSC's
department of management. But
he added that teachers don't see
evaluations Ulllftl'"'iteXf'/semester
at MSC. Also, tenured faculty
don't get evaluated every year
u nles s they're up for a
promotion, he said. Another
problem Sherman cited. is
students don't think their
evaluations matter. "At MSC
student and peer evaluations are
treated equally," he said, "but
together they represent only 20-
25 percent of retention criteria."
The department chairs also

consider the teacher's research
work, organization activities and
college community involvement,
said Bob Hopkins, SGA

president. But, he didn't know
how effective student evalua-
tions at WPCare.
What happens if student

evaluations are poor and peer
evaluations are good? Sherman
said that could indicate a first or
second-year teacher getting used
to students. But, if they are third-
year or more faculty members,
their department may decide to
tell them to change the way they
deal with students, he said. Peer
evaluations don't have more
impact, said Tobin Barrozo,
. associate dean tor academic
affairs. Barrozo also said,
"student evaluations help people
see how they can improve."
"The more serious th yar ,th

more impact th yen hav .' s id
Dennis Santillo. dir tor of
colleg relations. SantillO s id
uniformly good valuations can
he disresrarded becaus th v

H~1Pbring the world together
Host an exchange student

As part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, your family welcomes a teenager ~om
another country into your home and mto your way of life,

Volunteer host families from all segments of Amencan
society are being selected. If youd like to be one of them,
send for more information,

Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time.

A ~ fn." The AdwrtisiOR Council and The International 'Muth ExcMllIte.

'~I
\~. .

YOUTH UCHANGt¥.!> ;.j

.' " I I ~
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Hooks is a life member of the
NAACP and has served on th
board ofdirectors of th South rr.
Christian Leadership Cont r-
ence, th T nn Council on
Human Relation an M mphi
and the Shelby County Human
Relations Committe. H is
member of the American Bar
Association and the Judicial
Council of the NBA.

jJIUIl" ... 1
g n ral
tl'nd a

lectur on h a1th ar co' ts at
7:30 p.m. on M rch 14 in 200Bof
th SCience Building.
Lucl1le A Jo 1. R.N.. profe sor

and director of clinical affairFO.
Rutgers College of Nursing, IS
the featured speaker. Her topic is.
"Hospital Reimbursement and
Nursing in the SO's:Strategies for
Survival in the Wnrld of
Diagnostic Related Groupings
(DRG's).
Joel. a private practitioner in

psychiatriC mental health
nursing, is first vice president of
the American Nurses Asaocta-
tion. director of the Rutgers
Teaching Home Program at
Bergen Pines Hospital and a
former chairperson for the New
Jersey Relative Intensity
Measures for Nursing project
(RIMS).
The program is co-sponsured

bythe college's nursing club and
the WPCnursinghonorso( iety in
cooperation with Constituency 2,
the local chapter of the N.J.
Nurs s A sociation for Bergen
and Passaic counties.
For addItional information,

contact Diane Carp, WPCnur in~
rof t 5-

Hooks and his wife Frances
have a daughter. Mrs. Patricia
Louise Gray. and two grand-
children.

The Beacon
is now accepting applications for

Business
Manager
This is a paying position

that requires 15-20hours per
week of flexible time. If you
have business or bookkeep-
ing experience, this might be
your perfect in-school job.

Contact:

JohnLynd
Busine Manager
Student enter Room 310
942-8537
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Hopkins living a dream
"It's like going to Oz and

finding the Emrald City," said
Yvonne Allen Hopkins
describing the feeling of singing
at the Metropolitan Opera House.
She signed a contract to sing 16
performances of the world
premiere of Porgy and Bess in
New York City. The opera, which
opened Feb. 6, is directed by
James Levine.
Hopkins, who graduated from

WPC in 1970, was selected to the
Porgy and Bess chorus after
competing against 290 other
singers who auditioned.

"Premiere night was awe-

some," Hopkins recalled. She
remembered not being intimi-
dated by the Iarge stage, although
it was "quite a different
prespecti ve" being on stage
looking out at the audience.
Hopkins said she feels

comfortable working at the Met,
mostly because she loves
preforming so much. She said
after the first sensation of being
on stage, it's really down to earth
and natural. She enjoys the
opportunity to feel a part of the
"inner circle" - from sitting in
the cafeteria with famous people
(eating hamburgers, not caviar),
to watching Levine direct, she
added. Levine is constantly in
conversation with the chorus,
encouraging them to feel at
home.
Hopkins graduated from WPC

as Yvonne Allen, an elementary
education major. Although she
studied music privately since her
early teens, she never studied it
in school because she didn't want
to teach music. After college she

.aught elemantery education for
~ short time. She also became
involved with the New Jersey
3arden State Opera Company,
which she has performed with
several years.

WPC-
~tion
~lumNews
She has also appeared in

concert at Lincoln Center, New
York City; Washington, D.C.;
White Plains, N.Y., and for the
United Nations General Assem-
bly.
While at WPC, Hopkins

performed a leading role in The
Boyfriend. She also crowned
"Miss Paterson State College"
after performing several
operatic arias in Miss New
Jersey Beauty Pageant. A year
later, upon giving up her crown,
she entertained between
ceremonies in a performance
called "An Evening with Yvonne
Allen."

Hopkins remembered WPC,
then called Paterson State
College, as small community
college where everyone got to
know each other intimately.
Friendships were lasting and
pleasant experiences and the
faculty were more personal.

"I have very positive feelings
about Paterson State. It was the
perfect choice and I have no
regrets that I chose this college."
Hopkins added, "A lot of the

inspiration came from the deep
concern and involvement of the
faculty. I remeber instructors
saying 'follow your dream and do
what you want to do and enjoy
life."

Hopkins remembered sitting
with her classmates in the snack
bar, which was always "too
crowded and too small." They
talked about things they wanted
to do in the future. Some people
had strong feelings, dreams and
aspirations which have been
unfolding over the years. As
Hopkins sees other cl assmates in
the public limelight she is
inspired, knowing that they
graduated together.

Gillooly loses job
tor cartoon note
Frank Gillooly, assistant

professor of communication, was
fired from his other job at The
Herald News as a cartoonist for
hiding a love message to his
fiancee in a front-page drawing.
The drawing had the message

"I love Lori" on the left trouser
leg of former President Richard
M. Nixon. The message was
meant for Lori Melignano, a 26-
year-Old WPC graduate student.
The firing of Gillooly was

covered by Channel 7Eyewitness
News, and hIS drawmg appeared

on the front page of The Dan..
News on Friday. .,

The cartoon, which shows
Nixon turning his thumbs down
to a dog, originated from an
incident where a stray dog
wandered onto the Nixon's
Saddle River estate. The
p residen t' s wife had asked Secret
Service agents to keep the dog
until theownerwas found, butthe
dog's barking led the agents to
have the dog removed to an
animal shelter.

Major changing simplified
BY LAURA MICELLI

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Want to declare or change your
major? Thought you would have
to wait till January, July, or
September? Well, now it's
possible to declare or change
your major all year round.
This new process available in

the Advisement Office (now
under the Office of the Registar)
has been in effect since Feb. 19.
According to the old procedure,

an application was given to the
student, filledout,and that was as
far as the student was involved in
the process. Many times the
student was unaware of certain

opportunities available to them
within majors and possible
mistakes in considering the
wrong major.
The main instructions to this

new procedure are as follows:
1) A t I east one semester
completed at WPC
2) Section 1 of the application
must be completed and Section 2
completed by department and
approved by the chairperson.
3) Completed application must be
returned to the advisement office
(Raubinger Hall I'm 24) in person
only. .

THE ARMY NURSING
C MGE.

You've worked hard getting
your degree, hard enough that
you'd like to continue the chal-
lenge. That's what Army Nursing
offers. The challenge of professional
practice, new study opportunities,
continuing education and travel
are all part of Army Nursing. And
you'll have the respect and dignity
accorded an officer in the United
States Anny.

If you're working on your
BSN or if you already have a BSN
and are registered to practice in the
United States or Puerto Rico, talk
to our Army Nurse Corps Recruiter.

200 MAMARONECK AVENUE, ROOM 201
WHITE PLAINS. NY 10601
SFC EUGENE CULPEPPER
PHONE: 428-7070/7189

5) Transfer students should
as s ume that prior College
transcripts have been receiVed
byWPC

4) Delay in completetion of form
will cause delay in completion of
change.~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"'~~~"'~~~~~~~~~~~~~""""

ARMYNURSECORPS. .ALLYOU CAN ..

6) Verification of your approved
change or declaration of major
will be sent to the student

Tax time
It tax time once again. Remem.

bel' you have until April 15to file
your tax returns for the 1984
fiscal year. Both state and federal
taxes are due the same day. Ifyou
are expecting a refund, file early,
so you can receive your check
quickly.
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GE discussed from corporate
BY CARRIE GARDI

STAFF WRITER

"A liberal arts education should
not be considered the dinosaur of
the 80s," said Michael R. Kelly,
director of personnel and
corporate recruiting .tor Union
Camp Corporation, last Thurs-
day in the Student Center.
"Where can humanistic

education take us in terms of the
real world?" Dr. Richard Atnally.
dean of humanities, said
answering this question was the
purpose of Symposium II: The
Corporate Perspective, "What is
at the end of the road in careers
for students who embark in
humanistic education?"
Symposium II was the second
forum on The Role ofHumanistic
Education in the Undergraduate
Curriculum: Reflections Upon
Recent Core Curriculum Reform.
The academic perspective was
presented by three speakers with
John Peterman, professor of
philosophy and director of the
Humanistic Education Project at
WPC, serving as moderator.
According to Kelly, it is
extimated that in the U.S. this
year's graduating students of
190,000or 26.9 percent will have
business degrees, 11.5 percent
engineering, 11.5 percent
education, 8.6 percent computers,
7.4 percent fine arts, 5.8 percent
communi caton, 5.7 percent
public service, 4.6 percent law,
4.6 percent medicine, 4.1 percent
science and 6 percent other
disciplines. "Statistics empha-
size the necessity for proper

...................-....................

guidance and career counseling
early in one's career,"Kelly said.
"Students should be aware that
their temperament and abilities
are the most important factors in
deciding what field of study they
should pursue."
"Business today expects

potential and recent college
graduates to come armed with the
basic knowledge of the compny
and for the position for which
they are applying," he said.
"Fewer and fewer companies are
willing to experiment with raw
talent."

Kelly is an advocate of a broad
education at the undergraduat
level and if necessary, speciali-
zation at the graduate level. H i
in favor of the reinstitution of
CORE curriculum.
As an interviewer, Kelly said,

"It has now become our job to
reach beneath the commonality
and identify the characteristics
which makes a candidate unique
among the rest." He looks for
people with broad experiences
both in and out of the classroom,
risk takers. and people who are

•perspective

REPORTERS NEEDED

peopl and hav good analytic
nd probl m solvmg skIlls th n I
don't think form I background is
that Import nt: you can b
r train to nt r n rly any
fl Id."
A ordml{ to Kurnow. com-

p ru ay that h ral rt
m jor ri to th top lJ1 bu in s
b us th y hav a broader
knowl g 01 the world. In
contrast to what these compames
say. the first qu non they ask
during an interview is what kind
of specialized train ing the
applicant has. he added.

Proposed govern,eng board th~ ~:~~ itt~s~~~~~unb~:U::::

~~leb~:~f;O:~:~: s~~:~:.
(continuedfrompaj{e 1) Jackson. "It imposes govern- Judicial Board, the SGA they must follow through and
situation. t'eople keep revrsmg mental control on all student Executive Board and the SGA make sure it filters down to their
things until everyone is happy." publications and the radio Legislature.If the SGA decides it personnel directors.
Morris said that while he wrote station. In simplest terms it is wants to, a campus-wide Marilyn Murray Bayersdorfer,

the proposal (which is based on a illegal - a blatan t violation of referendum may also be requ ired the third speaker. a 1974graduate
board which was used at the First Amendment. The before the board becomes a of WPC and financial analyst for
Hamilton College, New York, proposed board would include reality. Nabisco Brands. said, "My B.A.
where Morris attended college), it atleast two members of the was my education and my
was in response to some administration - that is masters degree was for job
concerns raised by the SGA government. The proposal is not Beneflet run training. The business world
Executive Board during the only outrageous and illegal but want marketable skills."
summer of 1984. it is tnsulttng to the students. According to Bayersdorfer.
The main reason for the Morris was not surprised that corporations are the losers when

proposalwastobettercoordinate the proposal has been met with Th Third Annual B n fIt Run th y don't nurture the talent that
the publications' fiscal situ a- hostile reaction at the offices of w III be h Id April 211 n Lincoln th y hav .She is happy aboutthe
nons, and to prevent duplication every one of the clubs involved. Park, N.J. Tn on m il 'Fun Run' 60 redit GE requir m nt and
of publications. Morris stated "People react negatively to will tart at 9:30 .01. follow d by id, "Stud nt will ppr ciate It
that it would not, and was not change, whether it is good or th 10km run t 10 a.m, wh n th y m tur ."
designed to control editorial bad." Morris stated. "It is part of Ap p l t c tlon or furth rAft r th pe k r addJ sed
judgment. human nature. but I th ink thl inqui may be mad tHou th tOpIC th Y n w r d
Herb Jackson, associate change will be for th bett r." Co. No. 1, P.O. Box 28. qu non from ud nt and

professor of communication and Pequannock. NJ 07440. L.P, Tru t uity. Th ympo lum ived
editorial advisor to The Beacon. The proposal is far from going Valu H rdw r , Mint.. L.P.. r glOnal n w cov rag
disagrees with the entire through and becoming policy, It Paula' 0 Ii, Com Iy Ad.. L.P. or On Aprtl 19. th acad rmr- and
principle of the board. "The still has to be revi ed,and voted Div r IfI d C terrng, Ma n St,. corporut p r p euv will b
proposal is outrageous," said upon by the Con a ti tut io n- L.P. brought tog th r In a d long

WE!!ii!!!!ii!!!!ii!!!!ii!!!!ii!!!!ii!!5!!ii!!!!ii!!!!ii!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ii!!~i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!!ii!!i!!ii!!i!!ii!!i!~!ii!!i!!!!i!!!i!i!!!!i!!iiii!!ii.~Lc(mfr n
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[Coda wins..
: pari-time..
:VP election..
* Kathy Coda was elected Vice
*President for Part-time Students
* of the Student Government
Association last Wednesday .

* She WIll be resigning as an "A"
"Club Representative to take her
"new position. Coda feels her new
*position, whic:h now concerns
*2,623 under$P'aduate students,
.. will allow htlr to look into the
* specific concerns d part·time
.. students.

.. "The traditional part-time
*student attends classes at night,"
*Coda explained. "1 hope to
*increase the hours of the Library
....and the ID Center so they wiJJ be
.....more accessible to nigbt
*students. "

*.. "I not only plan to listen to
.. part-time student concerns; I
.. plan to actively pursue tbem,"
*she said

** Coda is also one of two tudent
.... ['-'pres nt ....Uv on theE utive
::: r.ouncU of the AlumnI As ooia-
...... lon. Produotion M na/(flrl
*Treasurer 01 Aa)'l1UD mq.ztne
* and Production Manager of Th
Beacon.

.. Coda can be reached at tbe SG A

.. office, Student Center330,

'-1i!_!il!iii_!1!i!!i!1!i!!i!1!i!!i!1!i!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!i!!i!ii!!!!!!!!iili!lii!!II!!I!I!!i!ii!!-ii!!!i!i!!!!!!!!!iiI!i!iii!i!ii!il!!!!i------!!!!ii!!!!-I!i!iii--Iiili--~t l5952157.

Students are wanted to cover various beats, including Security,
Faculty Senate, Elections, Board of Trustees, Lectures, Sports SOA
developments, and Art and Music events. The Beacon is looking
for dependable, adaptable, and literate individuals who are willing
to learn about newspaper writing. We are especially interested in
freshman and sophomores with the potential to be developed into
future editors.

Get to know faculty, administration and
the rest of the campus first hand! Gain
experience for your resume! Become part
of a professional team!

Come up to The Beacon office,
3rd Floor of the Student Center, room 310

Start your writing career today!
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William Paterson COIl8Q8
-

The Beacon'
ServinQ the collSCIe community since 1 936

The Beaconof William Paterson Collegeis published by the students of the
William Paterson Collel{e ofNew Jersey. 300Pompton Road.W/Wne New
Jersey. 07470. with editorial. productDn and business offices on the third
tkxx ot tne Student Center. Newspeoer conteni respresents the.iudJJ:IDentof
The Beacon staff in acoordance with The Beacon Constitution and roes
not necessarily represent the .iudl{lllent of the Student Government
As~ciatDn. the administration. faculty. or the state of New Jerse.y.
ClJinions in sil{ned columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily the
opintJns ofthe staff. This paper is independently funded andrun by st~dent
editors who receive no monetazy reimbursement.

rABad Proposal
For a document worded so professionally, the Student

Publication Board Constitution is quite amateur. It shows
no knowledge of constitutional law; governments are
prohibited from owning or operating newspapers under the
First Amendment which guarantees freedom of the press.
This is especially ironic since the document comes from
Henry Morris, director of Student Activities and SOA
advisor. Because Morris is in an advisory position to a
governmental organization, he should have realized the
outrageousness of such a proposal. When he woke up in the
morning and reread it, he should have thrown it in the
garbage.
Any medium should be open to criticism. The Beacon is

not opposed to a student board run by student editors only
without interference by the SOA, administration or faculty,
and on a voluntary basis. These student publications were
meant to be run solely by and for the students, and student
activity fees. should be controlled by the students and not
the administration and faculty.
The board's claim "to ensure that student publications

enjoy the freedom to experiment, question and judge, which
is the very basis of the liberal arts experience, and to
promote the sense of responsibility which must
accompany that freedom" is a noble and lOfty one.
However, this board's censoring powers would severely
limit or deny a student publication's freedom to
"experiment, question and judge" and thus contradicts its
stated motives.
Y Morris, the SOA and the administration really want to

improve publications, they should consider talking
informally with the editorial boards of the publications
themselves to discuss any problems and work together to
solve them, not simply legislate authority externally.

J A Serious Loss
Wb lost. So what.
The WPCmen's basketball team was eliminated from the

NCAA championships in the quarter-final round Only
eight teams advanced that far. Only four advanced further.
Trenton State, Jersey City State, Roanoke and Stockton
State would have loved to have been in Potsdam. Instead
they were home.
No one will ever know whether the Pioneers would have

won if the game was played in the Rec Center, as it should
have been. That's the problem. Everyone involved in the
decision knows a serious mistake was made.
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Are we back in the U.S.S.R.l
I recently read something so

shocking it nearly scared me to
death. So shocking, in fact, that I
recommend it as essential

Although the Board elects
editors, it does not dictate what
mayor may not be printed.
Rather. the Board relies on

°HENRY MORRIS·

IS

WATCHING YOU
•

reading for every student and
faculty member of WPC. It is
called The William Paterson
College Student Publications
Board Constitution. Not much of
a title, I know, but the content is
so full of first amendment
violations. contradictions and
Soviet-like dogma that once you
start reading you won't be able to
put it down.

Here is an excerpt from the
spine tingling opening: '

tions that are funded by the
students of WPC.~nd.according
to the SPB constatut ion the 13
member board will be composed
of 6 faculty members. Won'tthat
be nice, having faculty members
reviewing the "taste, form and
content" of all "student"
publications before they are
published. But wait, there's more.
The Board, although inclUding
the editors of student publica-
tion, has the power to "remove"
editors fr?m office, as well as
suspending the publication of
any magazine or newspaper that
fails to "comply" with the
articles of the SPB constitution.

And the plot thickens:

THE BEAC.ON
WPSc.

ASYL.UM
eS~ENC.E

THI! 'fEAR 800K.
ARTE~Y

The Board shall be
responsible to the SOA
Legislature and the Vice
President of Student Services for
the solvency of publications and
their' conformity to the best
interests of the students and of
the College.

As you .can see every loophole
has been sealed. The Board can
censure - publication s, remove
editors and eliminate any student
publication altog-ether.And if the

... the Board is obligated to
censure or to exercise the
punitive power at its
disposal.

Board can't exercise its "punitive
power," the SOA legislature can
come to save the day --Andas
everybody knows the SOA
Ie gislature is comprised of
experts in the communications
field who also posess the power
that has eluded the U.S.Supreme
Court: the power to decidewhatis
in good taste and what is
indecent.

Ron Scalera
Editor-in-Chief. Essence

Dorm students locked out
Editor, The Beacon:
As Spring Break draws near

with visions of fun in the sun, it
seems that many students are
soon to be homeless victims of
the WPC Housing office. There
are students Iivrng on campus
from places as far away as China.
However, these students will not
be permitted to live on campus
over Spring Break. The Housing
office has decided that no one can
stay on campus. This does not
include professors residing on
campus and the assistant
director of Housing Mary
Marchese.

Montclair State College and
Kean College both have at least
one dormitory that the students
are allowed to reside in all year
round. The students move in at
the beginning of the academic
year and they do not have to leave
until May. This includes the
students right to stay over not
only .Spring Break. but
Christmas break as well. These
colleges both have student
teaching programs and they
found it downright unbelievable
'hat student teach.!t~s,eX~hange

suggestions ... to see that
publications enjoy the rigoht of
free expression ... ln 'cases
where ... indecent or libelous
material is published, the Board
is obligated to censure or to'
exercise the punitive power at
[sic] it disposal.

Pretty scary, huh? And in
case you haven't figure it out, the
publications in question here
include The Beaeon , Essence.
Asylum and any other publica-

students and other full-time
students with work and college
responsibilities are being thrown
out over Sprin/l: Break.

I would - like to know where
WPC expects these students to
live for that week. I also would
like to know what Housing
expects a student teacher to do
~hen she has to commute long
dlst~ceS to fulfill a college
requirement. Maybe the WPC
housing officials should have to
pass a test in common sense
before they are hired for the job!

In case housing didn't know,
stude~t teaching is a college
requIrement that must be
fulfilled before a student can
graduate from college and get
state certification. Student
teachers must follow their school
district's schedule, not housing's
schedule. A student teacher is
only allowed to miss three days
of school or ithas tobemade upat
the end of the year. The housing
office suggested to me that I take
a week off of student teaching if I
can't find a place to live.

As I prepare to commute up to
sixty miles a day to fulfill my
college requirement to graduate,
I am wondering why Ms.
Marchese has the right to live in
the dorms over break. First ofall
she never has to commute to
work, so she obviously CaB't
relate to anyone who does. How
would she feel if she were to be
thrown out of her apartment and
she had to commute to work?
Secondly, if the dorms are closed
over spring break why can she
enjoy her week off in her
apartment while numeroUs
students have to commute long
distances to keep their jobs
and/or graduate from college?

In closing I would like to thank
WPCHousing for making mylast
semester here so enjoyable and
carefree. I should only be
concerned with my five seventh
grade geography classes, not
where I am going to live. I though
that problem was solved in
January when I paid my $985.In
felt I could commute to my
student teaching assignment,
then why did I move into the
dorms to begin with?

Debra Deckenback, senior
History-Cel1ificBliOn
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Atrocities committed by
Peruvian government forces in
the country's remote highland
provinces have reached un-
precedented levels in the
country's modern history.
according to a report released by
Amnesty International in
January. Hundreds of Peruvians
have been tortured and killed
during the last two years, and
more than 1.000 have "disap-
peared" after government agents
seized them without warrant
from their homes. Many of the
victims are students and
teachers. killed because of their
alleged association with the
Shining Path armed opposition
group. .
An army patrol abducted Pedro
Gomez. a university student.
when he returned from Lima to
his parents' rural home 18
months ago. he has not been seen
since the abduction. Arguimedes
Ascarza, an 18-year-old student
from the Ayacucho highlands.
also remains among the
"disappeared." Hooded men
dressed in IW"my uniforms
abducted him from his home in
July. 1983.
Massive human rights
violations began to occur in Peru
in December. 1982, when the
government of President
Fernando Belaunde Terry placed
nine western provinces under
miliary rule. Shining Path
guerrillas have been especially
active in these provinces.
targeting government security
personnel and local community
leaders for execution-style
killings. Laat summer the

government extended the
Emergency Zone to 13provinces.
Despite domestic and inter-

national protest against the
.. dirty wars" waged by
government authorities, military
forces, Peruvian police. and the
civil guard continue to violate
citizens' basic human rights with
virtual impunity. While
condemning the killings and
other abuses committed by the
Shining Path. Amnesty Inter-
national has called upon the
government of President
Belaunde to observe interna-
tional standards for protection of
individual citizens' fundamental
human rights.
Students and teachers in the

Emergency Zone have suffered
brutal treatment. in part because
young people have been
recruited into the guerrilla
movement. Evidence compiled
by Amaesty International
suggests that military agents
suspect young people. simply
because of their age. of
participating in guerrilla
activity.
Victims of government agents

also include farmers. lawyers.
journalists. and leaders of
peasant organizations and trade
unions. Security forces have
dumped or buried hundreds of
bodies at several sites in the
Emergency Zone. Fifty bodies
were found in seven shallow
graves at one site last summer.
At other sites military
authorities have obstructed
exhumation or identification of
corpses, which often bear clear
marks of torture and a single
gunshot wound in the head.
Removal of clothing, severing offingers. and the l!1utilation of .. ... ..;;;_ ... ~.&:~;;;_ ..

facial features render identific. l.

tion difficult. A Peruvian woman
testified that she and h r
daughter had searched for h r
missing son "at th pl wh r
the dead bodies app ar. But w
have only found the collar of his
shirt. which the marines used as
a blindfold on another person."
Numerous victims of "disap-

pearance" were last seen alive at
one of two government detention

tort

Nicaraguan human right
Editor. The BeacoD:
WheDJeane Kirkpatrick. chief
United States delegate to the
United Nations. stepped down
from her post earlier thiB year,
sbe remarked that her tenure as
ielegate had seen a "notable"
lessening in anti-U.S. rhetoric
and snetiment in the world forum
and an increase in support for
U.S.DOsitions.
Several weeks after this

observation, the annual report on
the prior year's voting pattern in
the U.N. General Assembly was
i.ued. Rather than confirming
Ms. Kirkpatrick's belief, it
seemed to contradict her: In 1984.
only 14% of fellow member
nations voted with the U.S. on
resOlUtiODS. In 1983. 21% of
member DatioDs had concurred
WithU.S. votes.
How Can a 33% drop In world
IUpport for U.S. postnons in just
one year be reconciled with
~~sador Kirkpatrick's rosy
"lew of enhanced U.S. stature? It
Can't, but Kirkpatrick iSD't the
only represeDtative of the
~agllll AdmiDistration wearing
bhnders. CODsider the ODgoing
aga of U.S/Nicaraguan
relatioDs.

ReceDtly,members of the State
Department. including Secretary
of State George Schultz, have
OUll8d Nicaragua of "sabotag-

Ing" the efforts of the
"Contadora" DatioDs of Mexico,
Venezuela, Panama and Cojom-
bta to compose a regiODal peace

for CeDtral America. In
IDa ing tbie charge. two

bag facts bave been
CIO... ICI ov.. :

Nicaragua accepted the peace
treaty created by the contadora
countries last September 22.
agreeing to send home all foreign
military advisors in exchange
for U.S. withdrawal of advisors
from El Salvador, and troops and
military bases from Honduras.
Nicaragua declared it would not
provide material to rebels
fighting the U.S.-backed
government in El Salvador. an
acnon the U.S. has charged them
with. The agreement would have
allowed t"'e U.S. to continue
usmg' iDtelligeDce -gathering
ships in the Gulf of Fonseca.
between El Salvador and
Nicaragua, to monitor suspected
shipmeDts of arms. ID the more
than five years of such
monttormg, not one cargo-
carrytng' plane. boat or mule has
been detected smuggling arms.
cODtrary to Reagan Administra-
tton claims. The other. more
odious fact. is the effort.
apparently successful of the U.S.
National Security Council to
implement a disruption of the
CoDtadora prooess. The agency's
internal. bragging on this manner
was leaked to The New York
Times. So which country really
isn't interested in regional
peace? Or in allowing an
independent, non-aligned nation
in the hemisphere?
Reagan and Schultz routinely

refer to Nicaragua as "just
brutal" "totalitarian." nd lately
as "falling bebind the Iron
CurtaiD," But of all the countries
iD Latin America. only Costa
Rica and Nicaragua allow
regular inspections by human
riKhts orpntdUone. According

to-such watchdog groups as
Amnesty Internati"'nal and
Americas' Watch.~icaragua has
one of the best human rights
records in Latin America.
Additionally. the World Health
Organization notes that
Nicaragua has doubled the
literacy rate of her people and cut
the infant mortality rate by more
than one-third in the little over
five years since power was seized
from the American-backed
dictator Anastrazio Somoza
Debayle.

The Sandinista government
has been charged with a total of
180 murdered or disappeared
citizens stnoe the July. 1979
revolution. most occuringwithin
the first year of power. An
inexcusable amount, yes. but
modest by standards of any
revolution In El Salvador. in the
same period, at least 47.000
civilians have been killed by a
goverDment/military we
taxpayers now contribute a half-
billion dollars a year to.

The ex-Somoza National
Guardsmen and mercenaries
comprising the "contra" army
the Reagan Administration
created inside Hondu ras'
Nicaraguan border are referred
to aa "freedom fighter .. by the
AdmiD tration. Yet. whil
Salvadoran re Is op rate In i
El Salvador, holding entire
province for eeks or month,
the anti-Sandinista contra army,
or Democratic National Force
(FON). baa beeD uDable to even
maintain a pre enc w'thin
Nicaragua; their actions
consisting solely of hit-and-ruD

amo
murder and t rror iam. Our
"brothers in freedom,..a Reagan
refers to them. haven't a shred of
popularity among Nicaraguans.
(the FDN's leader, Adolfo Calero.
has a good reason for wanting to
overthrow the Nicaraguan
government. As president of
Coca-Cola operations in
Nicaragua under Somoza, he had
an ample wage-slave labor
market which the current
government wouldn't allow him
to exploit).

ADother hypocritical charge
made aga1DstNicaragua Is that It
has denied freedom of the pres .
Of the three papers regularly
printed in Nicaragua. two are
pro-government: uevo Diario
and BarricadL The third. La
Prensa, serves the interest of the
small upper-middle class
business sector. Some of its
reports, on food and goods
shortages and military opera-
t io ns are censored. often
completely. But what country
under a state of siege. with a
scarcity economy. does not
censor?

dragged away. Their macheted
bodies were found later. The rest
of the staff fled the country.
Reagan says Nicaragua

persecutes the Catholic church.
Yet four of nine original
Sandinista Junta members still
in office are Roman Catholic
priests. It is the Vatican
hierarchy that is.calllng for their
removal from office. The
Vatican's representative in
iearagua. Archbishop Miguel
Obando Y Bravo. is a crt tic of the
Sand1Dlsta government (though
h is portrayed &8 an arly
Sandin) ta supporter who
became di IlluslOned. Dbando Y
Bravo never upported th m. and
only began opposing. mozaone
month before Somoza's down-
fall.) Dbando YBravo still is free
to voice his Criticisms.
something the former Arch-
bishop of El Salvador. Oscar
Romero. can't do. romero was
assassinated on March 23. 1980
while giving mass 1'1 San
Salvador. A conspirator in his
murder. Roberto D'Aubutsaion,
was granted a visa to the U.S.last
fall. when he addressed a crowd
at Georgetown UniversIty in
Wa hington. D.C.

But rhemoet eham fule ample
of how far th Reall8n AdmIni -
tration h gon to r ~ect reality
WIth r gard to Nicaragu i its
r fu I to plU'tlclp in th c
brought by th NI ar uan
gov rnm nt g In t th U.S.
fo th In rn tl n ICourt of

JusU t th H gu • th r-
I nds. known th WorldCourt.
T Court I nd 15-0
(including th U Ju ) to

(ooIlUnuedoD"", 11)
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Editor, The Beacon:
Mondale, in his debate with

Reagan last year. asked. "Will
you be better off in the future than
you are now?" My freshman
comp, class answers with a
resounding "Yes!" They ran a
survey among themselves (16
students) which is revealing for
what it says about typical 18-
year-olds and their attitudes,

Gillian Hettinger
Instructor, Freshman Compo

future involvement in a war in
the next ten years, 47% said
America would be involved in
one. while another 47%
disagreed. An interesting answer
was that it would depend upon
who was the President at the
time. More than half, or 58.80/0
seemed to think the U.S. would
engage in a nuclear war.
The topic of lifestyles was a

well-discussed one in the survey.
69% of the participants believe
their standard of living will be
higher than that of their parents.
Aquarter dis agreed, and on ly 6%
felt it would be the same,
Most students feel very

confiden t that they will achieve
much in life. The jobs they desire
the most are as presidents of
companies or owners of
businesses. Participants feel
they will be at the top of their
chosen careers.
When it came to women and

careers. two men did not 'want
their wives to work. two said'
their wives would probably
work, and another two would
leave it up to their wives. The
average student plans to have
2.44 children. Replies ranged'
from one to eight, with half of the
students planning to have two.
Males chose an average of 2.9.
and females an even 2. Asked to
rank love. money. and happiness
in order of desirability.

BY SCOTT STABIL1.

J .
One of the EnglIsh classes at

WPC participated in a survey
give.l by tne students. Among the
topics surveyed were: politics,
war, Ilf~styles, the humanitites,
and the future.
On the topic of politics. when

asked whether they considered
themselves to be conservative or
liberal, 47n~ of students said they
were oonservattve. and 24% said
they were Iibarat. Another 29%
said that depending upon the
issue they might be either liberal
or conservative. .
On another subject relating to

politics, there was still a strong
feeling against America's
involvement in Viet .Nam. As
evidence of this strong feeling.
71% believed America should not
have gone into Viet Nam, while
290/" believed we were right to go.
When asked about America's

Defending Haig
Editor, The Beacon, especially to the committee
I wish to reply to Mr. David J. which is responsible for putting

Bailey's remarks published in together the Distinguished
the Feb. 11. 1985, issue of The Lecturer Series. I think this
Beacon, concerning former committee should be commended
Secretary of State Alexander for its success in bringing a wide
Haig in regard to the Secretary's ranging spectrum of interesting.
impending visit to WPC. informing and controversial
I would firs t like to express my figures to our cam pus. Exposure

shock at Mr. Bailey's callous to divergent and thought-
reference of Mr. Haig to the likes provoking lectures is essential to
of such notorious figures as Dr. a student seeking to fully develop
Josf Mengele and David his intellectual capacity. Mr.
Berkowitz. I cannot, in the Bailey should apologize to the'
furthest reaches of my imagina- committee and to the college
tion. conjure up even the community for his affront.
remotest criteria for comparison Robert V. Lamoureux
between these three men. To Senior, Political Science, History
make such an analogy implies
that Mr. Haig is a vicious. cold
blooded murdurer who unfeel-
ingly preys on innocent.
defenseless and unsuspecting
victims. This accusation is not
only absurd and irresponsible.
but repugnant coming from a
person who speaks so fondly ot
decency,
Mr. Bailey further alludes to

Mr. Haig and former Secretary of
State Henry Kissenger, the
architect of the 1973 Paris Peace
Accords, as ar mc haf r war
criminals. Ican only dismiss this
unjustifiable slur as retorical
nonsense offered by an ill-
informed. biased and immature
observer. While I fully support
Mr. Bailey's right to disagree
with the policies persuaded by
Mr. Haig and Mr. Kissinger. and
to criticize any failure he
perceives as resulting from
them. to do so in the boorish and
irresponsible manner he chose,
so compromises his judgment as
to render it meaningless.
As a student, I find Mr. Bailey's

insinuation that WPC would seek
to gain some sort of bragging
.~b J,nf w

conservatism

participants ranked love first,
followed by money and
happiness.

When asked about the sticky
subject of abortion, 88% believed
that abortion should remain

legal, while a paltry 12%
disagreed. Most of the stUdents
or 70.5% believe that people a~
basically good. Only 23.1%
disagreed, with 5.9% stating that
people are good sometimes. As
evidence oftheir loveof America,
100% of students aCknOWledge
that they were patriotic.
Finally, when asked abouttheir

future, 70% of the students expect
their college education to get
them a good job.
A suprising 11%, however,are

convinced it will do nothing for
them. Whether they have a
college education or not, 100% of
st uden ts said they will be
working in five years. Of this
number, 16.80/0 said they willbe in
business for themselves. Whenit
came to where they will be
working, 29.7% stated that they
will have left the state in five
years, 16.80/0 said they have no
idea where they will be,and 11.1%
stated they will bewhere theyare
now.

In sum, students from this
typical freshman class are
largely conservative, anticipate
a high standard of living, planto
marry and have about two and
half children (while believing
that abortion should remain
legal), are highly patriotic and,
armed with a degree from WPC,
anticipate successful careers.

Food service is two-faced
Editor, The Beacon:
Over the past few year, there

have been untold numbers of
letters in The Beacon about the
food service on campus, none of
them very complimentary. Ihave
written a number ofthem myself,
but I have been directing my
comments more directly the the
Food Service Director as of late.
A week ago, I attended a Food
Service Committee Meeting.
What I said there need not be
repeated. Those who were there
know what I said, and that's all
that matters, until now.
At that meeting, the food

service representative was
assailed with the same
complaints he's probably heard
so many times he could repeat

them from memory. He promised
reforms. he also promised no
unannouced price increases, and
to investigate differential prices
charged for the same commodity,
depending on who was atthe cash
register. th at promise was
broken this morning. I arrived at
the cash register with my normal
breakfast of sausage w/egg and
cheese on a muffin, and a small
coffee, for which I had been
paying $1. 70 for as long as I can
remember. All of sudden, we hear
from the cashiers that the prices
for the sandwiches and the coffee
have all gone up. My $1.70
breakfast cost me $1.85.
une of the major complaints

over the years about the food
service has been the quality of

food and the service itseU. My
spaghetti & chicken dinner had
manicotti cheese mixed-in witfl
the spaghetti. I accidentally left
my bookbag in Wayne Hall. I
don't know if the staff returned it
to the office, because the office
clos es at 4:30. I don't knowwhere
my books are, or my 1/2-:
semester of notes and other
important papers, nor will I be
able to find out until 8;:J)
tomorrow. If they have the dining
facility open, why don't they keep
the office open? Are we supposed
to save our gripes for when
they're ready to hear and ignore
them? Enough said.

. Karl J. ,Scheiner
Sen ior, sociology

Promote college president from within
wou Id wonder if the

Presidential Search Committee
had not given the outgoing
President Hyman the rare
opportunity to nominate or
suggest a capable candidate .
applicant from all the peop'lewho
worked with and supported him
all through - to take over from
him in Sept. 1985. By this I am not
saying that we go back to the
Middle Ages; when Kings
nominated their sons and
relatives into important offices,
but such could help in bringing
about a smooth and problem-free
transition in Sept. Itwill be apity
if not shameful that the Search
Committee cannot find anyone
person among the members of
this college who is capable and
qual ified to be the next President
after Dr. Hyman. There are so
many people around who are
qual ified for that noble 0 trice, and
I think that among them we can

uBi (&be(:Q 'tte9

an office to one who already
knows the College well enough,
is aware of the problems to be
tackled, and is will ing to splve
this problems with a sen~e of
justice, decorum, fairness fo[.'all,
and solve them intelligentlyand
courageously.
The Presidential Search

Committee need not place so
much emphasis on the would-
be's scholarly achievements or
chains of degrees. How many
does the President of the United
States have, and does he need all
the degrees on earth to be a good
president? At times. "Wisdom
does not profit the wise" says
Sophocles. So the question in the
new criteria sheet developed by a
Subcommittee of the Search
Committee: "Does the applicant
have earned doctorate scholarly
achievement" seems to me sheer
politics. What, or how does
havingaP.HD,say in dancingor
whatever, have to do· wi

Deans, professors, V.P. who are
qUalified for this high office.
What difference does it make if
anybody from within becomes
the next president? Most .f them
have done better and ou tBtanding
jobs in their various stations, and
why should we waste time in still
looking for a president when
there are qualified candidates
within? I will be shocked if the
Search Committee cannot find
someone more qUalified than the
outsides they seem to have their
eyes on. What will that person
have that nobody here has? Or, is
it true as Christ would say-"not
even in Israel would one find
such a faith"? '
I read in TheB8acon, 2/12/85, a

statement-by Francisco Diaz: that
some people in the Search
Committee would not give
special consideration to the
inside applicants. Whatever is
their reason, I see that as being
biased and aarrow-minded by a
gr 01. ao
l'8prdIleDt our interest_ and DOt
theirs. I still do not see anything

Freshman survey shows
100 percent surveyed claim to be patriotic
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wrong in making one of us the
next president. If nonbo~ from
WPC is qualified. where will the
qualified God-sent person come
from-from Harvard,N.Y.U., Yale,
or Heaven? .
I do believe in change, but 111 a

meaningful and necessary
change. What about the polit~i
the time and all that w~
certainly come into play IJ1

schooling the new ~utside
president into the affairS and
problems in this college? I am
not sure that any outside person
will just come in and start
performing wonders without
needing time to know.and m~e~
the environment, WIthout fU'S
getting to know the people, those
to work with and the very few~
trust. All these may taketime~s
money. at whose expense? Thl
search for our next president
after Dr, Hyman brings uspeople
close to the biblical JeW'. "!
si_ ~~=::J=:;
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Should parking be based on GPA?

Student Activitie
Programming Board
is now accepting nominations for Committee

Chairpersons and Executive Board members for the
1985-86school year.

Applications available in S.C. 214March 11-29.

Open Positions
9. On Campus Entertainment

10.Public Relations

11. Travel/Off Campus
Programming

Editor. The Beacon:
I In reference to the letters of
reb 18 and 25 regarding parking
robelms on WPC, it is my
~Inion that none of the solutions
ffered are suitable. These
roblems have been in existence
ryears andhaveworsened with
tbll advent of the Towers. It is
unlikely that the "simple"
solutions mentioned will
alleviate the problem. No one
wantsto park in Lot 6.However, I
eel that a well planned parking
stem could help rectify the

situation to the benefit of
commuters and residents alike.
Some suggestions are as fo llows:
1. The formation of "Maximum
Convenience Parking", which
wouldinvolve setting aside those
spots ~hich are most desirable
or cars that contain 2 or more
students. This would encourage
carpooling and thereby lessen
thenumber of commuter cars on
ampus. This could be done with
inimal cost to the school.
2. Raising the cost of the
arking permit for all students
auld also encourage carpooling
as well as discouraging studen ts
r.! bringing unnecessary cars
school. Then are plenty of

buses and other means of
transportation to get resident
students off campus when they
sed to go. Funds gained from
ibisprice incr ea -e could be used
to improve security and
eventually provide for shuttle
buses.
3. At many universitites and
colleges. resident students' are
Dotpermitted to have cars on

1. Vice Pres.

2. Secretary

3. Treasurer

campus. I feel that this measure
may be a bit drastic, but a
variation on this theme could be
helpful. For instance, allowing
only resident upperclassman or
those students with a GPA of 2.75
or better to have cars on campus.
would not only alleviate parking
problems, but may even promote
better study habits by rewarding
those who do well. (Assuming

J Merit awards bad for faculty morale
The tollowing was sent to
Governor Kean:
At a recent meeting. the

English Iacu lty of WPC of New
Jersey unanimously passed the
following motion:

The WPC English Faculty
protests the current Merit Award
System because it jeopardizes
normal salary increments and
creates an unnecessarily
divisive atmosphere among
faculty members. Selectively
distributed Merit Awards are no
substitute for the across-the-
board salary increments to help
faculty budgets keep pace with
inflation. Furthermore, it is
nearly impossible to keep
campus politics out of the
selection process, so that in
practice standards for selection
of recipients often appear
arbitrary and "Merit Award"
seems a misnomer. And the
selection of justafew out or many
Merit applicants creates poor
morale amongothers who may be
serving the college as well or

4. Advertising/Publicity

5. Cinema/Video

6. Concerts

7.Festivals

8. Lectures

personal to gain or lose, one way
or the other; but I am extremely
concerned about the quality of
education at the New Jersey State
Colleges. Iam convinced that the
Merit Award System is
counterporducti ve. As an
admirer of yours who knows vou

U.S. loses world support in U.N.
world opinion on the Nicaragua world forum, our thinking will
issue alone suggests that the U,S. have to change.
view is dangerously provincial
and ethnocentric. . our views are
to regain any credibility in the

that the apartments are reserved
for these students as an added
privilege 80 that they could do
their food shopping, etc.) This
could also be achieved with
minimal cost to the school. while
improving the school's reputa-
tion as an academic institution
with respect to s t u d e n t
accomolishment. Other privi-

better than the Merit Award
recipients.
From the initial implementa-

, tion of this system, I have made
known that Iwould not accept an
Award were it granted to me.
Therefore. I have nothing

condemn the U.S. for endanger-
ing Nicaragua's ports, and 14·1
(the U.S. justice dissenting) to
oppose U.S. aggression against
Nicargua. The Reagan adminis-
tration, in calling the proceed-
ings a "propaganda forum, .. has
announced it will offer no defense
at the full trial later this year. I
suppose it's better to be thought
guilty and keep silent, then to
open one's mouth and leave no
doubt.
There's a saying I psychology

circles that the world isn't as th
family sees it, but as the
neighbors see it. The cavernous
gap between U.S. opinion and

leges could be provid d for tho
commuter stud nts with th
sam qualific non (I.. being
allowed to park ID M irnum
Conv nien ar ), s Ul ars
a.re a n ssary part of being
commuter.

nor do I f I that one group IS
mar IDfringed upon than the
oth r. If th sugg lion w r
to uti! ized mto I g r
p kID pi nth t work ,IIwould
to th ben fit ot all tud nt .

Karen Mottl ~
nior/MatlJ meuc«

I do not reei that rn s
suggestions are unr asonable.

to be deeply concerned about New
Jersey education, I add my very
strong personal protest to the
unanimous protest of the
department to which I belong.

Virginia Ramey Mollenkott
Professor of English

David J. BaJiey
Senior, english major

Promote Pre from within
toonunu d lrom pajCc U I

not knowing that Chri tWas/I
among them; ating, dnnking,
suttering and harrng' with th m
and that h was that corner ton
rejected by th WI build r •
comedy of p r i t nt VI Ion
(optical Illuaion), L 1's m k
deliberate choi .
What I am trying to ak I : It no

one from WPC, who th n ? And It

R njsunin Ar h
So lal Sci nee

12. WeekendProgramming

13. Yearbook

14.S.G.A. Representative
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Beauty lurks behind thts Mask
BY TOMARNDT

ARTS EDITOR

Mask **!"l/~.
A tru e story about a tragi cal

disf igured boy who dies at age 16
.0'(1..'" not appear to by your
conventional feel-good movie,
but 'i app ily there is little
co n ve nt Lo n a Lt t y in Peter
Bogdanovich's new film Mask.
The film is being dubbed the
Elephant Boy for obvious
reasons, but there is more to
Mask than murkiness and
tragedy. Mask, like its extra-
ordinarary main character
Rocky Dennis, overcomes its
depressing trappings and, in
turn, becomes a celebr ation oflife
and a glorious tribute to
achievement.

['.1ask tells the true life story of
Rocky Dennis who suffers from a
rare congenital condition that
makes his head appear twice its
normal size. Aside from this
disease. Rocky is a perfectly
normal lS-year-old who collects

baseball cards, dreams of going
to Europe and longs for a
girlfriend.
. The film is given more
substance by exploring the
~elations~ip between Rocky and
his totally unconve nt ion ar
mother, Rusty, played by Cher.
Rusty is a spunzy unmarried '60s
dropout who hangs around with
bikers and indulges in drugs and
men with total abandon. Despite
her shortcomings, she is a
supportive and caring mother
who never allows her son to
indulge in self-pity. As a. result,
Rocky exoells in school, both
socially and academically, and
d i s p Lavs more charm and
r.esilience than most "normal"
students.

It is clear from the onset that
Rocky's life will be short, but he
is determi ned to make the most of
it. He even finds love with a blind
girl during summer camp. Their
scenes together are refreshingly
upbeat andemotional as the blind
girl falls in love with Rocky Cher is wond:erful in Mask

because of, his internal beauty
that most people don't take the
time to see.
Director Bogdanovich has

made a career out of instilling
small town character with heroic
dimensions in such films as The
Last Picture Show and Saint
Jack. Mask is his crowning
achievement as Bogdanovich
paints a realistic, gritty
atmosphere that never allows
Rocky's story to become the
sentimental weepie that it might
easily' have become. It is to
Bodganovich's credit that the
tears are earned during the
happy moments rather than the
sad ones.
Cher, who won an Oscar

nomination for Silkwood, gives
her best screen performance to
date as Rusty. Her inner turmoil
is beautifully expressed by her
soulful eyes and sullen look.
Rusty is a gal that has been
around, and Cher has no trouble
conveying that feeling.
The crucial role of Rocky

Dennis is played by Eric Stoltz.

~to1tz, like John Hurt ill
Elephant Man, must 00
emotion behind remark
make-up that makes Ilia
barely visi ble.His softvo
blue eyes are Valuable .
convey the beauty behiD4
beast, His performanot
excellent and in tUDe.
film's other achievements.
_Bogdanovich's stark
style and extreme use of
ups is in total harmonoyWi
film's gripping and Datu
approach. The film could
been more tightly editedII
scenes become too jerky,
allowing for full emotional
off. Adding to this is the
musical score other than
tunes playing on the radio.

Mask pays tribute to
Dennis by showinghisstr
as a human being &I)dII
exploiting his misfortu
Rocky Dennis knewthatlit
worth living, and he p
would have been pleYed
this film that so loy.
expresses that ideal.

Sade's new album is hard to •categori
DWAYNEBREWTON

ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

In 1984 while Frankie was
telling England to "relax,"
another newcomer, Sade, was
taking the British music scene by
storm. Sade (pronounced Shar-
day) is actually a one woman,
three man band from England
fronted by the stunning Sade
Adu. Their debut album,
Diamond Life has achieved
.phenomenal worldwide success.
The ·LPreached nymber one and
sold platinum in England and
. went gold in Germany, France
and Holland. Deamond Life has
just recently hii the American
record stores following the
release of the single, "Hang on to
Your Love." The album has sold
fairly well in spite of limited
airplay, But it has yet to catch fire
in the U.S. as it has done
internationally.
Sade consists of lead vocalist

Sade Adu, former fashion model
ofNiger an descent, Stuart
Mattherman on sax and guitar,
Andrew Hale on keyboards and

Paul Denman on bass. Together
they have created a sound that
American radio, with its rigid
formats. has found difficult to
categortae.
Sade's deep and sultry voice

blends perfectly with the smooth
production and elegant style of
Diamond Life: which has been
dubbed "supper-club jazz." An
excellent example of this sound
is "Frankie's First Affair," a sax-
laden song that brings to mind a
candle-lit cafe.
Though the album does feature

the very daneeable song, "Hang
on to Your Love" and the current
release, "Smooth Operator,"
these songs do not rely on the
thumping bass and perts Wed,
March 6 in SC 332. All invited.

Though the album does feature'
the very danceable song "Hang
on to Your Love" and the current
release, "Smooth Operator,"
these songs do not rely on the
thumping bass and percussion of
most dance music.
Sade (the band) maintains an

intimate jazz flavor by not

The Manor
.Restaurant

.""in West Orange, N.J. is now accepting
applications for banquet service

personnel. Full and part-time positions
available for conscientious hard-

working individuals.

Flexible scheduling.

Please contact Tom Sitzler at
325-2060 for an appointment.

relying on synthesized instru-
ments. Mattherman sax croons
elegantly throughout the album
and especially on the song
"Sally." Here Sade's voice and
Mattherman's sax blend together
.perfectly on this ballad about the
New York City club scene.
Diamond Life is difficult to

place in any specific category. It
is not a dance album, yet it has

been well received in clubs and
discos. Nor is it a jazz album.
Sade has combined the two forms
to create their own unique sound,
but this uniqueness may become,

a hinderance because of the
rigidness of American radio. U.S.
stations feature only specialized
forms of music, thus making it
difficult for a new artist to cross
over to the diffe':'ent markets.

With the explosion of
radio, Sade will haveto do
with Duran Duran and
Madonnas forairplay,Ho
there's room for something
and new, but by purdl
Diamond Life,youwillbe
to a very different and
sound that has conqueredE
and should conquer
listeners on this side of
Atlantic.

Nissan sponsors student film awar
Entries are now being accepted

for the Ninth Annual FOCUS
Awards, sponsored by Nissan
Motor Corporation in U.S.A. The
Nissan FOCUS(Films OfCollege
and Uni versity StUdents)
competition gives hundreds of
aspiring young filmmakers and
screenwriters from schools
across the country the chance to
have their films and scripts seen
and critiqued by some of
HOllywood's leading producers,
directors, actors and agents, as
well as provides the opportunity
to win substantial scholarship
funds and prizes.
The FOCUS ·Competition is

open only to works produced
non-commercially in conjunc-
tion with an American edilc.-
tional institution. This year, the
FOCUS Awards will grant over

I $60,000in cash and new Nissan
Sentra automobiles to twenty
students who display outstand-
ing achievement in eight
categories, Joining Nissan as co-
sponsors of the Ninth Annual
FOCUSAwards Competition are:
, Amblin Entertainment Inc" the
production company of Steven
Spielberg, sponsoring four
awards for live-action/ narrative
filmmaking

- Home Box Office, sponsoring
tour awards tor documentary
film

. Lorimar, sponsoring four
awards for screen writing
- Uui ~rsal Picturee. sponsoring
four awards for animation/-
experimental filmmaking

- Columbia Pictures, sponsoring
a special award for cinemato-
graphy

- Dolby Laboratories Inc.,
sponsoring a special award for
film editing

- Orion Pictures, sponsoring the
Women In Film Foundation
Award

m addition to cash awards and
prizes, all FOCUS winners are
flown, all-expenses paid: to Los
Angeles for five days' stay the
Sheraton 'Premiere Hotel in
Universal City. where they are
treated to informal seminars,
special VIP tours of major
studioss and production
facilities, and have the
opportunity to discuss their work.
and career goals with FOCUS
Judges. Governors and studio
executives. The winners' stay in
California culiminates in a gala
"Premiere and Award Cere-
mony" at the Directors Guild
Theatre. .-

Over the past eight years, more
than 100 students, representing
over 35 different schools, have
won FOCUShonors. Past FOCUS
winners include: Albert Magnoli,
director of the hit film Purple
Rain; 1983 Oscar nominees Ilene
Landis and Arthur Dong; Roland
Halle and Peter Ladue. whose
1980 film Karl Hess: Toward
Liberty won the Oscar for Best
Achievement, Documentary
8hort subject: and John Fusco III.
who.e 19lJ.f FOCUS Awardwin-
nins sc,eenplay. CroBsroacls, is

currently in produetl
Columbia p. )tures.

By offering financial su
and industry recogni
FOCUS helps to inSurt
winning st\.Jents malr.t
professional contacts nec
to break into the hi
competitive film ~sin_
professional asslst.anet
project receives is eVl~
the many prominent &XU-
executives whoserveon
Boards of Judges andGo
, such as Steven Spielberg,
Lean, John Badham. F
Fellini, Ingmar Bergman.
Forman, Robert w~se,
Reitman. John Schlesmgel'.
Simon, and Producers
president Renee,Valente.

. The deadl1Defor entrle&
Ninth Annual FOC~S :
Competition is Aprdo1d

1
Information, rules bo
necessary entry forms

't' g'FOCobtained bywrl m, .cal
Avenue of the Am~N>A •
York New York 1UU"'h
call~g FOCUSat (212) 5A
In addition to the

Competition. the NiBSan
Program also makes aV

Afree of charge, its k
winning film wor
screening at colleges, Ii
ties, museums andden"
enabling other stu
educators around tbe ~
share in their pee7t
This year's film
program will be uncle
Columbia Pictures.
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e Cavetones offer primeval •e c
ADAMBUDOFSKY

STAFF WRITER
anyway; learn the steps to the
Pterodactyl dance and you might
catch yourself gettillg caught up.
The Cavetones have an

undeniable charm about them,
and lucky for that, too. A band
could easily fallon its face trying
to push a set containing songs
like "Dinosaur He ad", "Jungle
Jim", "Primal Urges", and
"Caveman" upon any audience.
But The 'ToD811 manage to pull it
off.
Their set began with the only

cover song (to my knowledge)
they perform, Henry Mancici's
"Peter Gunn Theme" .They began
the song with only percussion-
ists Doug Conroy and Johny Bam
Graziano on stage pounding out a
rather crude beat. Then out
walked a very large mean-
looking black man with a bass
guitar slung around his shoulder

(Vernon Mills) fullowed by
guitarist Flint Curtis (whose fir t
name doesn't seem to jibe-his
ever-present cigarette was
hardly ever lit), and thr e no r n
players dressed in identical
suits, hats, and shades. Tbe
Talking Heads effect of bringing
band members out one at a time
was interesting enoungh when,
for the next song, out walked two
appropriately dressed Avon-
slining, bardfooted cavewomen
singers, sisters Chip and Gail
Carone. Eyebrows around the
room simultaneously raised.
As the band proceeded through

several more songs of stoneage
variety, one may have seen The
, Cavetones schtick becoming
tiresome, but for the length of
time they played the dead-pan
Tuesday night crowd seemed
fairly willing to put up with the

how, and til
thin moving t
d rving th n th m 11
on the dan f1 r uppH
111 c v OIl look and und

lik a combm uon f th bi2'
and th South m"can band
Pllrbalf, who had a club hIt
several years ago WIthth Jam
Brown inspired "Popa's Got a
Brand New Pigbag". Though the
'Tones aren't quite asWittyas the
former band, every once in a
while a line like Comeplay in my
Jungle, Jiml Pretty Please from
"Jungle Jim" will jump out at
you. The emphasis on a rich,
layered sound is acComplished
partly through sporadic fills by
Adam Holcomb on trumpet, Guy
Notte on sax, and Paul LaPalusa
on baritone sax, and Johny Bam
Graziano's manic fiailings on his
roto-toms, which several times

raet Heavy Metal. Forget
pers. Forget Synth-pop.
ucing ... the next wave
maybe just ripple)

.. an Rock! Just past the
Neanderthal colony and
Rt 3 a bit lies The Jetty, the
where,last Tuesday night, a

of about sixty was
s to an hour of prehistoric
provided by a nine-piece
calling themselves The
e..

o this isn't serious stuff; the
~punk drone band that

the eve n in~ made it
y clear by contrast that

last thing The Cavetones had
their minds was the
tagon's defense budget. A
Ie escapism never hurt

On wond rs xacUy how lar
T CQve&on can go with this
brand of specialized mu ic;
stranger things have happened.
Alice Cooper went around for
years with smakes tied around
his neck. Frank Zappa has been
making jokes about human
excretions for a whrle now. The
C&vetOll88 do posses above
standard musicianship, and their
shows are fun and great to dance
to. Only time will tell how they
will fare. In themean time, go and
grab your caveman or woman by
the hair and catch these guys.
Bedrock never had it so good.

ohn Cage is CODling! Sculptors' work to be displayed
.J

Notation (with Alison Knowles,
1969) published by Something
Else Press; Writings Through
Finnegans Wake, published by
Printed Editions (1979); For The
Birds (conversations with Daniel
Charles) (1981) published by
Marian Boyars; Another Song
(accompanying photographs by
Susan Barron) and Mud Book
(wi.th illustrations by Lois Long)
both published by Callaway
Editions; and Themes and
Variations published by the
Station Hill Press, 1982-
His graphic words include Not

usici&o/au thor /inventor
Cage will hold sway over
Midday Artists Series on
h 28 at Sheil.Center for the
rming Arts. Cage has been,

lay the least, controversial in
leal circles, as would anyone
que s t i0 I' ,. the bas i c
.ses of any art form. Cage

1 preside as artist-in-
ee, discussing his unique

son music past and presen t.

The work of six sculptors is on
view at WPC from March 18·
April 25 in a show titled. "A
Rational Imperative."
Caspar Henselmann, on of the

show's sculptors and its
organizer, states that th eX~ibi~
concentrates on til artISts
efforts to find th an&lytic
approach of comp lling
necessity.
"Through logic and rational, '

these artists formulate th If
concepts and ideas to an ultimate
lucidity. In the process of
crystallizmg their visions, they
had to resort to and explore
materials and their applications
in new ways ...By reference, their
wc,rk acknowledges the legacy to
the Russian avant-garde,
Cubism, de Stijl and in American
Precisionism, Process and
Minimal Art."
Jackie Ferrara develops a

monumental architectural scope
with her built wooden structures.
Nancy Haynes also deals with
the nature of duality in her wall
svructures and Henselmann
defines the spatial industrial
landscape with hissteel
sculptures. ..
Budd Hopkins and Tim Spel.lOs

work in wood and Ulrich
Niemeyer's reliefs are cast
concrete. According to a recent
review of this show in the ~ew
York Times, the aim oftheartlSts
is usually to lead the viewer to

Monday
5. For

11

Cage was born in Los
es in 1912. He studied with
ard Buhlig, Henry Cowell,
olph Weiss, and Arnold
oenberg. In 1949 he received a
nheim Fellowship and an

&rd from the Nation al
y of Arts and Letters for

g extended the boundaries
music through his work with
aion orchestra and his

ntion of the prepared piano
~.In 1951 he organized a
oup of musicians and

rs to make music on
tic tape. In 1952, at Black

untainCollege, he presented a
rical event considered by

., to have been the first
ng. A twenty-five year

paective concert of him
sitions was presented at
Hall in 1958.
is musical advisor for the

ree Cunningham Dance
pany, haVing been associ-
With Merce Cunningham
1943. Cage was elected to
Institute of the Americap
my and Institute of Arts
Letters in 1968, and to the
.can Academy of Arts and
ces in 1978. He has been a

110w of the Centers for
oed Studies at Wesleyan
ersity and at the University
Dlinois, and composer-in-
lIence at the University of

ati and the University of
ornia at D:'vis. He was
lent's Lecturer at the.
et'8ity of California at San
(1980). Recent commis-
include Thirty Pieces for
Orchestras (1981) for the
tre de Lorraine and the
re European pour la
berche Musicale, and
140rcbestras (1981) lorthe
Cabrillo Festival, Aptos,
fornia.

C Ie is the author of
(1961). A Year From
., (1968). II (1973), Bmpty
(18'78).&11pu blished by the

le1'&11University Press;

Part- e - Ie
After 5 pm d ily

our

Loading Trailer
Department Store Freight

TRIANGLE TRUCKING
515 River Road

Clifton, ew Jer ey
(201) 778 8084

John Cage

Wanting To Say Anything About
Marcel with Calvin Sumsion
(1969) Mushroom Book with Lois
Long and Alexander Smith (1974)
Seve-Day Diary, Signals, 17
Drawinp By tboreau. Chanjp8
and DisappearanC88, and On The
Surface (etchings made at the
Crown Point Press. Oakland,
California, 1978-1982). A Praeg~r
Documentary Monograph In
Modern Art, edited by Richard
Kostelanetz. is devoted to his
work His music is published by
the Henmar Press 01 C.F. Peters
Corporation. His recordings are
available on Columbia, Nones-
ach. Folkways. Everest, Time,
Cramps, Tomato, and other
labels.

CONFIDENTIAL HELP IS
AVAILABLE FREE AT
BIRTHRIGHT

(Ner '2 ... '" of r"ing
Lower Lev. BergenMalf

Paramus
For office hOurs call

845-4646
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...---.......,~ ...t~"'~~I1.. .....--------------------------------~* j'J~*' ~The ups and downs of nursing home,............* BYDAN PATERNO My shaking psyche was soon

FEATURE EDITOR soothed as I entered the west
~ wing and greeted a 90-year-old
..... woman named Hazel. Her face
It "If you fear death and don't showed a happiness so genuine
.. want that fear intensified by that I swore at myself for being
*seeing it on many faces where I afraid. A group of students from
.. Jive. don't come.- the Catholic Campus Ministry

If strange behavior bothers Center' soon circled around her
"vou,don'tcome.Someofushave wheelchair and began rapping
*~'eceded from reality. Some with her. She was excited to see
.. reality is too painful to handle. the smiling faces and to feel the
.. If you feel uncomfortable warmth of a youthful touch.
.. screaming into my deaf ears or We said goodbye to Hazel and
.. lookingintomy¥nfocusedeyes, moved down the hallway.
.. don't come.". looking for some of the more

outgoing residents. Old people
.. - A nursing home resident were allover the place. A few
.. were talking softly. and others
.. The long. cold corridor leading were staring into space. In a
"from the. hub of the Preakness room off to the left. I met a man
.. Nursing home to the west wing named Dewey. He was looking
.,echoed my footsteps as I walked. dapper In his shirt and vest. After
The dim lamps above my head a brief introduction. he started

~provided barely enough light for giving me some opinions. "The
.....me to see. As I neared the bend in women here are a bunch of
"the hallway. the old people came grouches." he exclaimed in
"into view. reference to some of the women
.. The intense flash of those who have a touch of senility.
*,bright pink walls onmy eyes was "There is one squeaky owl who
startling and a little bit lives next door and when she gets

*'frightening. There wasn't room on that phone. you can hear her
ltfor one shadow in the place. all over the area." He paused.
.Figures of old and disabled then said. "boy, they got some
"people played off the light of the sloppy women here."
.,walls. He perked up and changed the
*' Then it hit me. I realized that subject. "How about some
these people would be spending chocolates? I got some new ones

~the rest of their days in this old from my sister."
.....building. and there's not much I couldn't refuse. He looked so
Jtthey can do about it. A feeling of excited that I think I would have
*,resignation blanketed my hurt his feelings if I didn't take
~ thought, and for a fewmoments lone. Besides. the candy Said"kiss We said goodbye to Dewey':'
.. was filled with a deep fear of my shamrock" and was just in assuring him that we would be
*growing old. - time for St. Patty's Day. back next week, and headeddown

the hall.
;: The next door was a 97-year-old
.... woman named Carrie Gold. She*" spoke loudly because her ears are
.. worn from years of use. "You* caught me with my pants down,"
.. she said as she pointed to the
... dentures on her bureau. Then she
..... told a joke to make us feel at
..... home.
if- "There once was a little boy
~ named Johnny who was in the
• second grade. He raised his hand
.. one day and said. "can I go to the
Jf bathroom. I have to piss." The

teacher looked back in amaze-
~ ment and scolded the boy for his
..... language.
.. "Now Johnny. you always say*" the number 1whenyouhavetogo*' to the bathroom." she said*' The very next day, Johnny
• raised his hand and said, "Can I Tony Piscotta,the ape, and Diane Millimet and two resident•
....L Mary-Lynn Carrol greets Preakness resident go to.t~e bathroom: I have to take for the came a
""f' • a shtt ." Once agam the teacher r •
,... scolded him, "johnny. you***,**** ...*.....**'*..*.•**.*·**.*1~*..***1tt**.**.**...*'*'********* ..** .... *,~bt.:bIC£,~t*.:d*f'
~~~~~~-t.~I':S'?~~~t~:~~\So0~,.. r~'(..v~.:'N'C'VV"'Q0t-" \,i..:>\x,~~/'::i'C«':,p WPCStudent Sexual
S)--.1'c \>'-'0 0V"'''~\..~~<:+.x,\x, • ,\,...j'ct>'-Q 1·· Health Clinic...~ \.\. "<~«..~.N"-- f'_V0r'~ -.P
\..~4\"\'<,· ("'\--,\\Q" t-Q<.~.\..~ . ,A. ' .....

• ' ;-..I':"" ~v ~;,., "v ~" ~,- D~). -rv(i'''' \.-y"'0<.c.~\"'t. .....~ '9. ~
,t>'-."x.~ ,~x,~ LX-· C'I.~,Cx. .... ~. ~rP~
~~"':.(.~. S),N ~t-v -, ~
S)-.,l '. ~ ~ ,<-0~. ".O~....6
....~0 .~. ",' N'
~ ... <.c.$' ~ .. ~ ~,,~

.~ .thQ"' ~
_.j£b(f"~bfl Gerald R. Brennan

~~- t; SGA Attorney
~fI

Somehow, the conversation
turned to food. "The meals. they
stink I'm tellin' ya, you could
make a rubber heel out of the
hamburgers they serve here. And
the meatballs are so tough, it
feels like they've been laying out
in the desert for a month." And to
top it off, "you need a case of beer
to wash it all down, the stuff is so
damn salty."
Just then, two medium sized

dogs trotted into his room,
waggin' their tails and panting
with their doggie smiles. Lou
Scurti, CCMCminister bounced
in a few moments later.
"What are you running here, a

kennel?" asked Dewey.
"Nah," said Lou, "these are just

my dogs. The black one's name is
Dooker, he's a Labrador. The
white one is Pooker, he's a
miniatureslamoyed.
"That black one is kind of fat,

ain't he?" Dewey observed .
After talking with Dewey for

about a half hour. I thought that
he didn't deserv e to live this kind
of life. "Half the people in here
are crazy". he mused. "This is no
kind of life for a guy with all his
buttons."

"Sometimes I want to die,
but when !think about it, I
get frightened."

·SPONSORED BY ;HE STUDE T GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATiON

residents

Dorothy Florio, in ape attire, shares her pumpldn.

always say the number 2 when
you have to do that."
The next day, Johnny raised his

hand. The teacher eyed him
carefully, she didn'tknow what to
expect. She called on him and he
said, "You better think of another
number, 'cause I gotta fart."
Carrie laughed with us heartily
after telling that one. Her mood
changed as she began speaking
again. "You know, I've been on
this earth too long. When you get
toa certain age and you can't take
care of yourself, then you know
you're too old Sometimes I want
to die. but when I think about it, I
get frightened."

Her mood took a tum fortile
better as she talked aboutsome
the people she knows,"Ikind
like it here. The peoplearen
and I love the students from til •
college. I love Father LouandIil
try to make him if 1 w.
younger." she said.
We said goodbye and crul8ed

down the hallway. passing
hardcore television addictsin
T.V. room. They werewa
the evening news.
Wemet Mary next. Sheis

of plants and has filled h
with flowers. Adding a
touch to her room are:an.
tree, an easter cactu8,

is open Fridays during the regular semester
9:00 -11:30 a.m. - no appointment necessary

After 11:30 a.m. - by appointment
Matelson 262

The Center pro~des C!>unseling, exam8 and testing Cor
eexually transDUtted d18ea8e8 for men and women The
Cente! .is 8ubsidized by the Student Govem~ent
Aaaociatlon and operates under the 8upervision of the Dean
of Students' office. t
All recorda are confidential. I
-------....-------
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Northern IrelandCounselor experiences troubled
didn't know how the explosio
wo ul ~ be covered by the
Arnerrcan press. But I didn't
reach. them until four in the
morning due to press priOrityI
found out later, on the news t~
30 people were killed and 1~
people were injured. It's nowr
know as Black Friday i
Ireland," "he paused for a re:
se?onds, I kept wondering as 1
Ia id crouched in the doorway
what could have happened if i
ha:d been delayed for a feW
minutes, anywhere. What would
have happened to me?"
"The explosions didn't "Sound

like . a:nything you hear on
televiston, It sounds like a huge
door being slammed as hard as it
could. I saw a charming 18th
century city turned into a cityof
fear. Irish soldiers were
patrolling eveywhere. Therewas
a child lying on the ground," he
paused, "you couldn't tell what
sex it was if it weren't for the
shoes."
"Since my friends and I had

gone off seperately to see our
friends, none of us knew where
the others were. Wedidn'tknow'
any of us had been hurt or killed.
The next morning after th"
explosions, the people I stayed
with and Iwalked downtoTrinity
College to see where one of the
bombs went off. As we were
crossing onto the street island,I
sawall my college friends onthe
other side of the street. There
were no plans to meet becau..
none of us knew how to get.
touch wi th each other. Whenthey
got to the traffic island, we all
just embraced. Itwas only atth
momen t that we knew everyOJll
was all right."

~workers would take them out of least for a while. Most of the
their en V ironment, both theatres and other activities had
Catholics and Protestant closed down in 1974 due to
children, so they could find out violence," he said.
how much they have in common. .Near the end of his trip in 1974,
They would take about 20 kids at Pokrowski and the other 18
a time from the segregated students from Montclair State
sections of Belfast and bring College arrived in Dublin to visit
them into the country to have a friends. They split up not
picnic. They would play knowing when they would see
volleyball, football, and spend each other again.

~"

According to Pokrowski, the
real problem in Northern Ireland
isn't the religious differences, it's
poverty. "There is nothing
available to these people. There
are no jobs, no housing and little
educational opportunities, "he
said. Pokrowski sees it as a class
struggle. "Its the poor against
the poor.
Perhaps one of the biggest

problems in Northern Ireland, as
Pokrowski sees it, is the presence
of the British troops. "I was
walking in Derry, in 1974" he
said. "In the course of about three
quaters of a mile I must have
been frisked seven or eight times
by British soldiers."
"One soldier' would frisk me

while the other would keep his
gun on me. Once, I happened to
have a big chocolate bar in my
jacket, so when the soldiers
would find it they would make me
unwrap it to show them that it
was really chocolate."
Once he got in the bus he wasn't

bothered until they reached the
border between Northern Ireland
and Ireland. Then two more
soldiers would board the bus
standing in front of the bus
pointing their guns at them while
checking out baggage. "I was
carrying a gym bag." Pokrowski
said. "The soldier pi cked through
my bag with the barrel of an M-16,
then he did the same thing
through my shaving kit."
"Unfortunately, this is the only

kind of contact most Irish
citizens receive from the
soldiers. At first it was insulting,
but you have to understand that
it's only their job," he said
Pokrowski worked as a

community worker with the
children in Belfast in 1977.The

BY ANDREW OGILVIE
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR

"I was invited to a barbecue in
West Belfast." began Ken
Po krowski, a 32-year-old WPC
counselor from Hackensack. "It
was an untypically sunny day anc'
t her e was a va rm breeze
blowing. The ten peopletnat were
with me, doctors, psychologists
and social workers, were asking

I
me for my views on the F,obby
Sands hunger strike. They began
telling me what was really

Q! happening. They said the only
reason Americans saw people
_mourning the hunger strikes or
. kids throwing gas bombs at the
'" troops was because a television
camera was there. But suddenly,
a series of explosions. about a
half mile down the road, sliced
through the conversation.
Everyone stood still. And then,"
he paused, "About 10 seconds
later everyone resumed the
conversation as if nothing had
ever happened," he said.
"We found out later," he paused

again, "that the IRA had bombed
a British outpost. But, nobody
gave it a second thought. It just
boggled my mind," he confessed.
Pokrowski's first trip to

Ireland was in 1974,as a student
of Montclair State College. He
and 18 other students partici-
pating in a semester abroad
program left to do a sociological
research study. Although he
knew almost noth ing abou t the

"l! troubles in Northern Ireland at
that time, he quickly learned first
hand what they were. Each time
he went back, five times with his
last trip in 1983, he has learned
more about the people, the
country and its problems.

"1 was walking down Nassau
Street around the evening rush
hour. I stopp ed a second to look at
a car that I liked that couldn't be
bought in America, and then
continued walking. When I was
about 4minutes walking distance
past that car it blew up, along
with two other car near by me.
Shards of glass fell like razor
blades. The only tobing -I could
think to do was dive into a
doorway. Luckily, I was all
right," he said.
"When I got home to the

apartment I was staying at, I
tried to call my parents because I

time talking, he said.
While he was in Belfast,

Pokrowski also worked in the
Belfast Hospital, but taking the
children out to the country was
sponsored by local church or
community groups, he said.

"The children would mostly
complain of boredom." However,
some "were terrified to sleep at
night or walk down the street or
past cars for fear they would be
blown up." But most of the
children had grown used to the
v io l en ce and the soldier
presence. "The children need
activities to help them forget, at

COLLEGE
SPRINGBREAK
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O~~ $9900
~"\J PLUS $20 TA.X& SERVICE

qOUND TRIP MOTORCOACH TRANSPORTATION

9 Days 7 Nights
FORT LAUDERDALE

WANTED:

Advertising
Reps.DAYTONA

BEACH,r--
I

•

Sell ad space for your
school newspaper, The
Beacon, and earn up to 15%
in commissions. Business
and/or sales experience a
plus. Apply now.

BOOK EARLY!
LimitedHotel Space in
Ft. Lauderdale and
Daytona Beach* TRIP DATES *

M arch Z • March 9
March 9 . March 16
March 16· March 23
March 23 . March 30
March 30 . April t1
April Ii . April t:'l

TOUR RATE
INCLUDES:

.. Round TTlp Transportation
via air conditioned-lavatory
equipped moiorcoach to
Daytona Beach and Ft,
Lauderdale.* Convenient Departure
Points.

Contact:
John Galea
Advertising Sales Manager
Student Center Rm. 310
942-8537
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tterson: Consistency and Dedication y
TONYGIORDANO
&poRTS CONTRIBUTOR

ney and Dedication.
&bestory of the kind of
rry Patterson had for the

Pioneers basketball team.
fIIIIl that suffered through a
oore season at 9-16,
n bad a year that many
dream about.
011 played in 21 of the
's games, sitting out the

three of the season while
. g from knee surgery.
n had decided before the
started to correct an
knee that was aggravated
playing on a concrete court
leagUe this past summer.
l'llIDovedscar tissue, took
frayed ends of the
and .scraped the bone,"
ained.
tilerest of the season, she
with a knee that was
basdaged. "It would have

worseifl didn't 1.ave it done,
went in before the season
.. she said.
CoachIvory Benson was
nly pleased to have
n back on the team. "She

elped the team considerably
ber return. £ne brought the
back with her rebounding

e,' said Benson.
has also been an

ion for fellow team-
whostruggled before her
loling their first 6 games
.eason. "She helped the
players when they saw her
hustling for a rebound,"
.&ated.
games she did play in

Jear, Patterson compiled
live numbers. She shot a
gsixty·percent from the

Sherry Patterson
Ifield and an equally impressive
eighty-percent from the free
throw line, making 83 of 103.
She finished with 379points for

a season average of 17 points per
game. She now has 64Sl reer
points at WPC. When it .ne to
rebounds, Patterson wa.1 the
runaway leader with 340
outpacing her nearest teammate
by 200 points.
These kinds of stats are not new

to Patterson. Sbe started pI aying
basketball in six grade and
although she doesn't really know
why, the head coach for Prospect
Park grammar school no doubt
was ecsatic that she did.
She played all four years at

Manchest,er Regional High
- C!~hoolin Haledon, and led them

to a divisional championship in
her senior year.
As a sophomore at WPC. h

had played two years at forward
and center. She expects to play
for four years at WPC d pit
consecutive losing :Ieason. "I
hate to lose." she says adding
"losing is aggravating. but I'd
rather play,"
Its the love of the game that

ignrtes the fir, in Patterson and
gives her that competitive spirit .
Her parents have encouraged her
despite an injury that would have
made most players consider
retirement.
Her first game this year was

against Stockton State, a game
'they would lose by thirty points.
"I had a hard time getting used to
the tape on my knee." she said,
adding "It was a slow start." A
slow start indeed. But it was
encouraging. She did manage to
score 12 points despite having'
only practiced for two days
before the game.
A run down of just some of the

games will ill ustrate the
sensational season that
Patterson had both in scoring and
in rebounding.
--·Against top-ranked Trenton
State she had 18 points and a
whopping 00 rebounds.
·_·On Jan. 12 against Rutgers-
Camden· 24 point
---Jan. 15 versus W tbury 16
points and 14 rebounds.
··-Jan. 16 against Ram po 20
points and 14 rebounds.
---Jan. 19 versus Glassboro 28
points and 23rebounds, oneof h r
best of the year.
··-Jan. 23 against Jersey City
State 22 points and 18 rebounds.
--Feb. 2 versus St. Francis 29

Don't leave for spring break

without a WPC T-Shirt

at ,20% off

One week only!

All T-shirts 20"
off March 11 - 15.

....,............. .....
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sunune,
d ·ng es e break, and
one or two day a week

d ring school.
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OFRce TemPOranes, Inc.___ OI'OTI

"THE TEMPORARY SOLUTION TO VOUR STAFFING NEEDS"

ROiemary SchIller
Branch Manager

50 Cherry HIli Road
ParsIppany, NJ 07054
2011263-1276
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Semcer and Adams: Unsung heroes and unsung jobs
It is an unfortunate part of

athletics that certain people get
the glory, while many others are
overlooked. Sometimes it
changes for the usual reasons.
the back up player is thrust intu
the limelight because of an
injury, etc, but in many
situations it does not happen.
Assistant coaches, in any sport,
. fall into the latter category.
Jon Semcer and Rich Adams

are two fine examples of coaches
who do excellent work, but
receive no ink. These duties are
meshed together, and they work
as a "mine-team" together, and as
another one with men's
basketball head coach John
Adans.

"Wehave a very goodworking
relationship with John," said
Semcer. "He respects our
opinions and our knowledge of
the game and listens to us. He
still makes the final decision, and
if we disagree with it, we will let
him know. Wedon't tell him just
what he wants to hear, he doesn't
need that."
Both coaches have extensive

responsi bilities. Semcer is in
charge ofkeeping vital statistics,
(team fouls, player fouls, time-
outs), defense and match-ups.
Adams is responsible for
keeping track of what the
oppositions offense is doing, and
how the Pioneers match-up to
that. In addition, Adams is
responsible for running the
JV program, for which he is
given complete control.
"There are a lot of coaches who

don't even listen to their second
assistants," Semcer stated.
"When I was second assistant I
had the same responsibilites I
have now."
Semcer has been exceptionally

successful wherever he has been.
At Paul VI, Semcer was 14-12as
head coach, and won two
consecutive titles with the J'V team
in 1983-84.As an assistant to Ted
Fiore at Our Lady of the Valley,
he was responsible for helping

The WPC Equestrian Team is
hosting their First Annual
Intercollegiate Horse show to be
held on Sunday, March 31,1985at
Crystal Water Farm in Warwick,
New York,. The show is
scheduled to commence at 8 a.m..
and should conclude at 5:30p.m.
The Intercollegiate Horse

Show Association has been in
existence for 18 years and
expands every year. The region
con srs ts of 18 colleges in
Northern New Jersey and
Westchester County, New York.

OLV win two Essex county
championships and a Parocial B
State Championship.
"I was fortunate to work with

two outstanding head coaches,"
Ted Fiore and John Adams,"
Semcer said.
But is he looking for a chance to

be a head coach.
"Well, I won't tjjke any job,"
Semcer said "Itw~ld have to be
a good situation. A lot of
assistants would jump at the first
job that comes along, but there are
a lot of bad situations you do not
want to become involved with,"
he said.
"But if the situation is right,

and it is what is personally best
for the assistant, then he must, no
matter how loyal to his head
coach consider the job," he
added.
Rich Adams works in a unique

situation, having his brother as a
head coach.

IIhe l.H.S.A. curreJJ.liy extends
from the East Coast to the Mid-
West.
The WPCEquestian Team has

come a long way in the last years
and is presently ranked 5th out of
the 18 participating colleges.
Last year, many of their riders
qualified for the Regional
competition and one member
qualified for the Nationals. After
only half a season this year, six
members have already qualified
for the Regionals, and several
more· will qualify before the
season ends

"He liked me because he
thought I would do the job,"
Adams stated. "It wasn't like he
was saving me from a life of
depravity by giving me a job.
When I finished coaching at a
high school level, I had other
offers to coach in college."
Both coaches are instrumental

to the Pioneers' success."The
kids respond to all of us, John,
Rich and myself," Semcer said.
"Sometimes the kids will say

something to us that th
wouldn't say to John.They'll
us to think about somethings
make a suggestion to John if
think it will work."
"At a lot of schools they

dealing with one perso
Semcer stated. "Withus you
dealing with three." '
Looking at the success

Pioneers have had overthe
three seasons, it has defini
helped

The braintrust of the WPC basketball team: Left - Jon
John Adams, Richie Adams.
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Intramural
Sports Program

The Recreation Programs a
Services intramural sports
program is in full swing.

Thefollowing Intramural activiti
are being offered Spring 198

Tennis Singles/Doubles
Indoor Soccer
Wrestling
Walleyball
Floor Hockey

Stx
Whiffle

Women's Basket

Entry forms will be
available at the
Recreation Center,
or call 595-2777.
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Pioneers eliminated in playoffs
I Players show fans appreciation

BYCHIP ARMONAITIS
Potsdam, NY- Potsdam State'

76, WPC 59. There is not much
more to say about the game, as
the Pioneers were eliminated
from the NCAA playoffs. The
Pioneers were dominated in
every phase of the game, by the
bigger, stronger and more
physical Potsdam team. Inshort,
nothing the Pioneers did worked.
"We had some things we

thought would work against the,"
WPC head coach John Adams
said. "But either it did not work,
or we never got in the position to
use it."
There was one other factor

which influenced the outcome of
the game. The crowd. A pep band,
and groups of organized
studen&s,who lead cheers, where
among the 2,42'7 persons who
attended the game (a crowd
which was the largest ever, to see
a game in Potsdam's Maxcy Hall.
"When you play on the road,

there are several factors wbich
must go right if you are going to
win," said assistant coach Jon
Semcer. "We did not have one of
them go right."

It showed. The Pioneers were
outscored 14'2 at the onset of the
game, Most oUhe points came on
fastbreak baskets, while· the
Bears' defense would allow the
Pioneers only outside jumpers.
An aggressive 1-3-1defense, with
a three-quarter court press shut
the Pioneers offense down
completely.
The offense got untracked with
10 minutes remaining, Slowly
the Pioneers fought their way
back in&o the game. A seven-
point spurt, capped by a Ray
McAdams' three-point play,
brought the Pioneers to within
two, 20-18.However, the Pioneers
never took the lead, as two bad
passes, a non-call of a foul, and a
bad shot allowed the Bears &0
open th~ lead, back up &0 seve
points, 28-21 at halftime.
"During that run, we expended

a lot of energy:' Adams said
"And when we didn't get the lead,
it gave them an opportunity,"
Potsdam took full advantage of
it.
With a seven-point halftime

lead, the Bears played with
confidence in the second half,
After a Jay Green basket made
the score, 33-25, Potsdazn
exploded for eight straight
points, and an invincible 41-25
lead, The Potlldam crowd reacted.
chanting. "this game's over." It
was.
Don Forster led the Pioneers

with 17points.J.J,Lewis,playing
with one arm, and at 150 percent
efticency soored l1,Lewie
redi.located hie 1fh01,lld in
praoUOI on W dan

itobeU h~
~':i:"~'

13.The Bears havefive players in
double figures. The Pioneers
were also hurt on the boards, as
Potsdam used its advantage to
step up numerous fastbreak
baskets.
But in the end it was the fans.

Still the small group that did
made the seven-hour, one-way
trip to cheer for the Pioneers,
tried to out-yell the remaining
2,400 Potsdam fans. It was
fruitless.
"We have a lot to be proud of,"

said Dominick Baccollo, vice
president of student services.
"There are very few teams in the
country that can say they came as
far as we did. Our team is super,
the coaches are super, our fans
did a great job. You have to give
them a lot of credit- they did a
great job supporting the team."
Assistant coach Rich Adams

echoed those sentiments. "Thatis

one long bus ride," he said,"You
have to give them credit for
sitting on a bus for seven hours,
cheering, and then going right
back home. That is one hell of a
long day."
The team also acknowledged

their fans, made up of students,
members of the Alumni
Association, Baccollo, Vice
President Peter Spiridon,
Athletic Director Art Eason, and
others who followed the team, by
turning around and applauding
them during the game.

Senior J.J. Lewis, playing in his

last game as a Pioneer, scores 2 .

of 11 points on the night against

Potsdam.

WPC Bowling ranks
,third in nation
J
BY CHRISTOPHER WAGE

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC Bowling Team is
currently ranked third in the
nation in the Bowling Writers'
Association of America colleg-
iate polL A major factor in the
ranking was a victory in the Penn
State Inv itational, which
included 30 teams.
The Pioneers lOst' the Eastern

Intercollegiate Bowling Confer-
ence Championship (New Jersey
Division) to St. Peter's College,
but were still invited to the
Regional Post-Season Tourna-
ment to be held on March 29-30 in
Baltimore, Maryland. Coach
Mike La Presti, who formed the
WPC Bowling Team three years
ago, predicts the Pioneers will
capture the Regional Tourna-
ment Championship because of
the increase in tournament
experience and an excellent
recruit of freshman.
At the conclusion of the season

the Pioneers had achieved an 11-3
overall match record and a final
32-10game record. The Pioneers'
other tournament victories
included the Metropolitan
Championship and the Cornell
Invitational. Both of which were
won by the Pioneers last year.
Other tournaments the Pioneers
placed in were the Fair Lanes
Tournament (third), tbe ACUI
toumament (s800nd). and the Las
Vegas tournament (13 ina field of
lOB).
Leading &be team this year was

.aor captain Joe Vicenzotti

with a 216 conference average- ... ----------------------- ....~
that was first in the nation.
Vicenzotti's average was good
enough to earn him a spot on the
all-conference first team.
Vicenzotti was also nominated as
an ll-american candidate this
year and was referred by La
Presti as "the backbone of the
team."
Other upperclassmen on the

team that were potent factors
were juniors Clay Pezzano and
Sal Lacoppola with conference
averages of 206 and 201
respectively. Pezzano, in his
second year on the team,
displayed an excellent perform-
ance in the Las Vegas Tourna-
ment with a 212 average.
Lacoppola, a tbird year player
and WPC Bowling Club Presi-
dent. was. cllaracterized by Lo
Presti as being "the catalyst that
motivated the team throughout
the season."

La Presti was surprised by
impressive performances from
Freshman recruits Tom DeLuta
and Sal Pavatore. DeLutz, a
native of Queens, New York,
finished the season with a
conference average of 208 and
,earlier this year was selected as
'Budweiser Athlete of the Week:
Southpaw Pava&Ore averaged
over200 in every &ournameritand
was the winner of the Metro-
politan Singles Championship.
Other bowJers on the team

included freshmen Warren Burr
and Rio~ Huus with conference
averages of 200 and 195
respectively .

-Ford tops metro
j hockey goalies

BY TONY PISCOTTA
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC ice hockey team may
not behavingthekindofseas~n it
is used to, but that has~'t stopped
Pioneer goalie Ernie Ford from
becoming one of tbe top goalies
in the Metropolitan Conference.
, Ford, a junior transfer student
'from the N.C.A,A. Division I
'powerhouse, Nor'th Dakota,
:despite facing an average of just
under fifty shots per game, has
been performing small miracles
in the net, stopping ninety
percent of the oppOSitions' shots.
• Ford, who is from Rutherford
and has played organized hockey
since he was ten, said that
:although Rutherford High
.School didn't have a hockey
team. he played in a high school
,league outside of school. The
decision to attend North Dakota
and play for coach Gino
Gasperini's Fighting Sioux, was
made he said, "on my own", and
in his freshman season, Ford
said, "There were six goalies. I
had &0 beat out two recruits from
"Canada, and was the only waik-
on goalie." Ford said that his
freebJllan year was spent l)ehind
two future NHL draft picks,

North Star proapeot Jon
and current Flyer back-UP
Jensen. He did however.
to play in 9games while
Dakota, including &2-0s
Minnesota. Comparing
six-team league that'
'Dakota is in, (ar..
college conference),
Metro, comprised m
junior colleges, olull P
and Division m te&PlSo
.. At North Dakota. b

everything. Gasperini
the toughest coaches r
We did more skating
the goalies had&odotM
He even had television
all the goalies playing
(A video game) &0 sh
eye coordination. Here,
have the individuals,
the pressure I've
particularly olose in.
are still tested I think (
I've been at my best in
two periods, butI've ~
bit of my sharpnesS go
third"
Ford credited lack of

time tor both biB
latter part of gam"
teams' .trug .... He
(coDtinued ODp81f8 17)


